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Background: Ample research document that child abuse is widespread and that it is harmful 
to victims’ physical, psychological and social well-being. Protecting the victims from further 
abuse and offering them restorative care can reverse these negative effects, but evidence 
suggests that numerous children exposed to child abuse remain undetected, even if they have 
been in contact with health or social services. Further, research on explaining why 
professionals fail to reveal child abuse seem scarce. The aim of this thesis is to explore 
aspects important to better understand professionals’ lived experiences of addressing abuse in 
child interviews. 
Methods: We conducted two qualitative studies to realize this aim. The first study was a 
metasynthesis of international empirical, qualitative research on professionals’ experiences 
addressing child adversity, where our systematic literature search yielded eight eligible 
studies (paper I). We utilized meta-ethnographic comparative method and performed 
reciprocal translations by principles of thematic analysis and interpretative translation, as well 
as a line-of-argument synthesis. In the second study, we performed in-depth interviews with 
ten social workers in child protective services (CPS) and nine psychologists in child and 
adolescent mental health services (CAMS) (papers II and III). We approached the research 
interviews within a hermeneutic phenomenological epistemology and used interpretive 
description to examine the data. 
Results: To convey the participants’ struggles exploring child abuse, we developed the 
metaphor “walking children through a minefield” in paper I. Three overarching themes 
supported the metaphor: (a) feeling inadequate, (b) fear of making it worse, and (c) facing 
evil. Metaphorically, the participants felt exploring child abuse resembled maneuvering 
through an unknown minefield without knowledge or training in how to avoid or to defuse 
mines. They felt lacking in competence, organizational support and/or recourses. Addressing 
abuse, the participants risked hurting both themselves and the child because they lacked 
control over outcomes. Moreover, they reported strong negative emotions exploring abuse 
and subsequent avoidance patterns. 
Because a dominant feature in our interview data was the participants’ negative reactions to 
explorative work, we explored their emotional experiences addressing child abuse in paper II. 
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We captured the participants’ experiences in five themes: (a) facing children’s suffering 
caused by adults, (b) feeling mean, (c) doubting one’s ability and skills, (d) feeling one is 
betraying children, and (e) being obstructed by heavy workload and dysfunctional structure. 
Findings in paper II is illustrated with the image that addressing child abuse felt like plunging 
into a dark sea of emotions. Encountering emotion-provoking challenges both within 
themselves and from their environment made the participants feel guilty for not providing 
children the standards of care and support they believed the children needed and deserved. 
In paper III, we explored the participants’ experiences with facilitators to address abuse in 
child interviews. Based on the participants’ accounts we revealed that various facilitators 
relative to the stage of the skill development and intrinsic motivation of the professional ease 
explorative work. We developed five themes to convey these facilitators: (a) alleviating 
personal choice, (b) collective accountability, (c) sharing vulnerability, (d) finding your own 
way, and (e) doing it for the right reasons. The findings suggest that professionals’ 
facilitators for addressing abuse are two-dimensional; some facilitators alleviate their 
emotional strain and doubt, while other facilitators promote their job satisfaction. 
Conclusion: Overall, our findings show that addressing child abuse is challenging work due 
to its inherent complexity, unpredictability, and lack of control, and because it involves 
children’s suffering. These challenges inflict professionals with doubt, guilt, and frustration. 
To support professionals and reduce their challenges, it is important to offer help that can 
alleviate their emotional strain and promote their job satisfaction. Firstly, to remedy the 
situation organizations should be adapted to meet children’s needs, offer a supportive culture 
with shared vulnerability, and develop a culture and an organizational structure that promotes 
professionals’ autonomy. Secondly, services should implement goal-directed reflective 
practice with feedback on performance, as well as train professionals in adaptive emotion 





WHY THIS STUDY? 
My involvement in improving the detection, protection and care for abused children 
motivated the initiation, solicitation of funding and supervisors, application for admission to a 
PhD-program, and execution of this research project. The origin of this PhD’s was thus 
personal, and I will therefore briefly share my point of departure. 
Studies in developmental psychology and complex trauma and my work experience 
counselling professionals who work with trauma survivors, fueled my motivation to improve 
children’s protection from abuse. I find the overwhelming evidence regarding the detrimental 
consequences of child abuse combined with the indications that we fail to help the majority 
of abused children alarming. Knowing that child abuse is one of our society’s largest public 
health challenges sparked my commitment to make an effort towards improving abused 
children’s situation. Both empirical studies and my work experience made me aware of how 
difficult it is to find these children in order to help them. Thus, I wanted to provide empirical 
knowledge on this issue to hopefully unveil insights applicable to inform and improve 
professional practice. 
Motherhood and volunteer work with children have had an impact my attitudes, values and 
focus. Especially becoming a mother has made me more passionately engaged in children’s 
right to live happy lives where they are loved and respected by their caretakers. My sense of 
urgency in helping abused children has thus increased, which probably has facilitated the 
realization of this study in terms of persuading funders and collaborators.  
This research project was driven by an ambition for change. I anticipated that the results 
could alert us to organizational, systemic or individual elements influencing professionals’ 
exploration of psychological trauma eligible for improvement. My overarching goal naturally 
follows that such improvements will make us able to identify and help more children with 
traumatic experiences and give them a better future.  
Throughout the research process I have tried to stay close to the data in order to respect and 
convey the lived experiences of the participants. Because of my appreciation of the 
participants’ contribution and my admiration for the important and challenging work they do, 
I felt obligated to publish the research results both in renowned academic journals and in a 
popular science format accessible to both professionals, policy makers and the general public. 
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For the last decades we have seen a surge of new research on the prevalence and detrimental 
effects of child abuse on children’s physical and psychological health, their social and 
cognitive functioning, and their emotional well-being (Berens, Jensen & Nelson, 2017; Heim, 
Entringer & Buss, 2018; LeDoux & Pine, 2016). Sadly, research also convincingly document 
childhood adversity’s long-term effects, whereas severe and/or prolonged exposure to 
stressors in childhood seem to be the most potent factor for predicting psychological illness in 
adulthood (Fosse, 2009). In psychotraumatology, several disciplines including neuroscience, 
endocrinology, epigenetics, developmental psychology, psychological stress-research, 
psychotherapy, and epidemiology join forces and document the detrimental and long-term 
effects of child abuse (Shonkoff et al., 2012). When we also know that at least 2 in 10 
children experience some form of abuse in childhood (Wildeman et al., 2014; Aakvaag & 
Hjemdal, 2015), the gravity of the situation must be recognized. 
All of these children meet professionals that could reveal their torments in pre-school or 
school activities, and many are even enrolled in health and social services. Still, it appears 
that most abused children do not disclose their adversity until their adulthood, or they never 
disclose at all (London, Bruck, Wright & Ceci, 2008). We therefore fail to help numerous 
children in need of protection and restorative care. This study sought to increase our 
understanding of why we so often fail to reveal ongoing child abuse even when we have 
access to the children. Studies of professionals’ lived experiences exploring abuse while 
performing child interviews seem scarce, thus our aim was to investigate how professionals 
experience barriers and facilitators to address child abuse. 
This PhD-project includes three published papers. The first paper is a metasynthesis of 
international, empirical, qualitative research on how professionals experience addressing 
childhood adversity. In papers II and III, we present findings from qualitative interviews with 
Norwegian professionals from Child Protective Services (CPS) and Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health Services (CAMHS). These professionals’ experiences of emotional strain 
addressing abuse in child interviews are presented in paper II and their experiences of 
facilitators to address child abuse are conveyed in paper III. 
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CHILD ABUSE 
Compelling and abundant multidisciplinary research has documented the long-term 
detrimental consequences of exposure to highly stressful experiences in childhood (Berens, 
Jensen & Nelson, 2017; De Bellis & Zisk, 2014; Felitti et al., 1998; LeDoux & Pine, 2016; 
Thomas & Hall, 2008). Child abuse can disturb children’s neurobiological development and 
cause cognitive, emotional, and relational impairments both in childhood and in adulthood as 
well as increased mortality (e.g., Van Niel, Pachter, Wade, Felitti & Stein, 2014). 
Commencing this study we included the types of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) 
listed in the ground-breaking study by Felitti and Anda (1998) where a large number of 
informants (n=17.000) from a non-clinical population established a convincing dose-effect 
relationship between the number of ACEs experienced in childhood and suffering from 
numerous physical and psychological health issues, social problems, and traumatic exposure 
in later adulthood. The ACE-definition of childhood stressors was applied in paper I and 
included psychological, physical and sexual abuse, violence against mothers, living with 
household members who were substance abusers, mentally ill or suicidal, or ever imprisoned. 
However, in recent years the listed ACEs from the original study and its utility as a checklist 
for assessing stressful childhood experiences has been questioned by several researchers. The 
reason is that the ACE study deems all ACEs equally important for negative outcomes. For 
instance, some critics argue that the impact of parents’ divorce or separation on children’s 
development and wellbeing is considerably less than the impact of systematic parental abuse 
(Finkelhor, 2017; Finkelhor et al., 2012). Also, the original ACE research omitted impactful 
stressors for children such as bullying and discrimination (Finkelhor et al., 2012; Purewal et 
al., 2016). Being alerted to this debate, we chose to substitute the ACE-terminology with 
child abuse in papers II and III. This was also defendable in terms of the data material, 
because although the participants were asked open questions that included many types of 
hardships, they talked about child abuse, and more specifically physical and sexual abuse. 
Potentially traumatizing events in childhood appear to be frequent both in Europe and in the 
US (Finkelhor, Turner, Shattuck & Hamby, 2013; Janson, Jernbro & Långberg, 2011; 
Thoresen, Myhre, Wentzel-Larsen, Aakvaag & Hjemdal, 2015). When we know the 
overwhelming array of negative effects from child abuse it becomes crucial to shield children 
from abuse and to swiftly offer abused children restorative care to reduce both short- and 
long-term harmful effects. Shonkoff (2016) contends that there is enough evidence to infer 
that it is more cost effective and efficient to identify and intervene towards abuse early in life 
than to modify negative health behaviors or provide health care in adulthood. 
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DISCLOSURE OF CHILD ABUSE 
The low number of official reports of child abuse to authorities stands in contrast to the high 
rates of child abuse reported in prevalence studies. For instance, a meta-analysis of global 
prevalence of child sexual abuse including 217 studies, revealed that rates of child sexual 
abuse were more than 30 times greater in studies relying on self-reports (127 in 1000) than in 
official report investigations (4 in 1000) (Stoltenborgh, van Ijzendoorm, Euser & Bakermans-
Kranenburg, 2011), or put differently; one in eight people retrospectively reveal child sexual 
abuse experiences, while official incidence estimates indicate that only one in 250 people 
have been exposed to child sexual abuse. Research on adult survivors of child sexual abuse 
indicates that as many as 60-70 per cent delay disclose into adulthood (London et al., 2008). 
A recent Norwegian study discovered that on average, victims of child sexual abuse waited 
approximately 17 years to reveal their experiences (Steine et al., 2017). In a nationally 
representative sample of Swedish adolescents (n=3202) only eleven per cent of adolescents 
exposed to physical abuse had disclosed the abuse to a professional (Jernbro, Otterman, 
Lucas, Tindberg & Janson, 2017). Similarly, a South African study of adolescents (n=3515) 
show that only 20 per cent of the adolescents exposed to physical, emotional, and sexual 
abuse disclosed the abuse, even though 98,6 per cent of the adolescents could name suitable 
confidants or formal services for abuse disclosure (Meinck et al., 2017). 
Given the low disclosure rates, few abused children who manifest symptoms that warrant 
clinical attention receive effective treatments (Campbell, Olson, Keenan & Morrow, 2017; La 
Greca, 2009; Meinck et al., 2017; Steinberg et al., 2014). To protect children from abuse 
and/or offer them treatment to reduce the harmful effects of abuse it is necessary to assess 
children’s adversity properly and systematically. Hence, a contributing factor to the failure to 
comprehensively help abused children may be that aid services seldom include routine 
exploration of traumatic exposure (Blount et al., 2008; Cameron, Elkins & Guterman, 2006; 
Foster, Ofsted, 2011; Olson-Dorff, Reiland & Budzak-Garza, 2017; Reigstad, Jorgensen & 
Wikstrom, 2006). 
Evidence indicates that children’s decision to disclose abuse comes from a complex interplay 
of facilitators and barriers. Abused children tend to blame themselves and feel ashamed about 
what happened thus hindering them from disclosure (Collins-Vezina, Sablonniere-Griffin, 
Palmer & Milne, 2015; Lemaigre, Taylor & Gittoes, 2017; McElvaney, Greene & Hogan, 
2014). Moreover, they feel afraid of negative consequences such as increased violence, 
punishment and ruptured relationships should they disclose the abuse (Collins-Vezina et al., 
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2015; Lemaigre et al., 2017; McElvaney et al., 2014; Schaeffer, Leventhal & Asnes, 2011). 
Of particular importance to our study is how children need direct questions from adults to tell 
(Lemaigre et al., 2017; McElvaney et al., 2014; Schaeffer et al., 2011), and they need 
relational support and dialogically oriented sensitivity from adults to facilitate disclosure 
(Flåm & Haugstvedt, 2013; Lemaigre et al., 2017; McElvaney et al., 2014). To enable such 
achievement, professionals need to acknowledge and attempt to restore the distrust children 
and adolescents have towards professionals and child protection systems with regards to their 
ability and will to help (Jernbro et al., 2017; Lemaigre, 2017). 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON PROFESSIONALS’ EXPERIENCES ADDRESSING CHILD ABUSE 
Piltz and Wachtel (2009) reviewed quantitative research and found that nurses’ reporting of 
suspected child abuse to CPS depended on individual factors, such as knowledge, experience, 
fear of perceived consequences, lack of emotional support, and low opinion of CPS. 
Equivalent findings emerged in an integrative review of nurses’ experiences keeping children 
safe (Lines, Hutton & Grant, 2016); whereas nurses felt they lacked knowledge, skills and 
support which made them feel inadequate and disempowered to intervene on behalf of 
potentially abused children. A study based upon questionnaire of Danish dental workers 
revealed that although they had received formal training on child abuse, frequently reported 
barriers were uncertainty about observations, signs and symptoms of abuse and neglect, and 
uncertainty about referral procedures (Uldum, Christensen, Welbury & Haubek, 2017). On a 
similar note, a study of dentists in Saudi-Arabia found that the respondents demonstrated 
good knowledge of child abuse and neglect (Al-Dabaan, Newton & Asimakopoulou, 2014). 
However, they seldom reported suspicions to either their workplace, social services or the 
police due to fear of family reprisal, lack of certainty about their abuse assessment, and 
uncertainty about case management. 
Qualitative interviews with child healthcare nurses in Sweden show that the participants were 
afraid of negative reactions from parents when voicing suspicions of abuse, even if they 
stressed the importance of focusing on the child’s best interest and being honest with the 
parents (Dahlbo, Jakobsson & Lundqvist, 2017). In addition, the participants shared that they 
needed to discuss suspicions with colleagues, and they wanted feedback from the results of 
their reported suspicions. The same tension between strong commitments to protect the child 
while lacking control over outcomes for the child was found in interviews with neonatal 
nurses in New Zealand (Saltmarsh & Wilson, 2016). They too solicited discussions with 
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colleagues to relieve doubt in suspected abuse cases and they feared reprisals from parents. A 
Brazilian study of nurses in primary care revealed the same elevated fear and insecurity 
regarding how to identify and handle cases of suspected violence (Leite, Beserra, Scatena, 
Silva & Ferriani, 2016). 
Paper I presents a review of eight empirical qualitative studies published prior to 2015 with 
participants from various professions (see Albaek et al., 2018). The study show that the 
participants found it difficult to address maltreatment in interviews with children due to task 
complexity, emotional strain, and perceived lack of knowledge, training and skills.  
The small number of published empirical studies illustrates a substantial knowledge gap in 
this area. Although a few studies have addressed professionals’ difficulties working with or 
reporting potential child abuse, very little research specifically targets addressing abuse in 
child interviews and the lived experience of the professionals performing these interviews. 
AIMS 
The overall aim of this thesis was to explore aspects important to better understand 
professionals’ lived experiences of addressing abuse in child interviews. In “lived 
experience”, assessment, screening, identification and reporting behaviors as well as 
intrapersonal (e.g. attitudes, values, beliefs, knowledge, and biases), and contextual aspects 
were included. Consequently, these research questions were addressed: 
- What are professionals’ lived experiences of facilitators and barriers to addressing 
adverse childhood experiences, as reported in international research so far? 
Paper I: Walking children through a minefield: How Professionals Experience 
Exploring Adverse Childhood Experiences. 
- How do professionals experience the emotional distress of exploring abuse in 
interviews with children? 
Paper II: Plunging into a dark sea of emotions: Professionals’ Emotional Experiences 
Addressing Child Abuse in Interviews with Children. 
- What are the professionals lived experiences of facilitators for exploring child 
adversity?                        
Paper III: Entering an emotional minefield: Professionals’ Experiences with 





Searching for insight into professionals’ thoughts and feelings rather than measure the 
prevalence of pre-constructed factors or testing specific hypothesis calls for a qualitative 
research design. Identifying the five major qualitative research traditions to be: biography, 
case study, ethnography, grounded theory, and phenomenology (Creswell, 1998), this study 
developed a phenomenological approach. Phenomenological methodology was chosen to 
gather an understanding of the complex interplay of aspects that constitute the participants’ 
lived experiences addressing child abuse. To investigate the clinical phenomenon of 
explorative work in child interviews we opted for a qualitative metasynthesis using  the 
comparative meta-ethnographic method (Noblit & Hare, 1988), and qualitative in-depth 
interviews utilizing the interpretive description method (Thorne, 2016). Qualitative 
metasynthesis seemed suitable as it enables overarching insights and augmented 
understanding of a topic or phenomenon through systematic knowledge generation from 
primary qualitative data (Sandelowski, 2012). Similarly, interpretive description fit the study 
aim because it allows for an interpretative account of the themes, patterns and structure 
within subjective perceptions of addressing child abuse generated by informed questioning, 
reflexive critical examination, and contextualized interpretations (Thorne, Reimer Kirkham & 
O’Flynn-Magee, 2004). Both interpretive description and meta-ethnographic method invite 
abstracted theoretical interpretations that can expand clinical understanding of professionals’ 
challenges and facilitators for exploring child abuse and that can propose practical 
applications (Hunt, 2009; Zimmer, 2006). 
 
Epistemologically, this thesis recognizes knowledge to be systemic and based on emergence, 
whereas novel structures, patterns and features continuously form through the process of self-
organization (Kauffman, 2000). Hence, our topic of interest involves complex evolving 
systems unavailable to best practice solutions (Van Beurden, Kia, Zask, Dietrich & Rose, 
2013). Especially when searching for new empirical insights into human interaction and 
experience, attention to agency, complexity and meaning in the research process is 
paramount. Agency is important, as knowledge is constructed continuously through human 
interaction and made possible by consciousness and creativity. Agency captures individuals’ 
capacity to act and modify their environment on their own behalf and it constitutes the origin 
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of meaning and values (Kauffman, 2000). Moreover, phenomenologically based 
methodology emphasizes discovering the array of interrelated, subjective and often 
conflicting understandings (Ussher, 1999). 
 
Hermeneutic phenomenological methodology is perceived to be consistent with a 
constructionist ontology, although the issue is debated (Finlay, 2012). In constructionism, 
reality is not considered as naturally given but rather a product of our active and purposeful 
interpretation of the meanings that are available to us (Gergen, 1999). Our biology, neurology 
and physiology are only a framework for possible emotions, thoughts and behaviors that need 
cultural and social activation to take on meaning. We continuously assign meaning to what 
we see and experience every day in the form of signs, symbols and language. The 
constructivist paradigm calls them objectivations (Alvesson & Skjoldberg, 2009). Our habits, 
routines, organizations and categorizations in our social relations become institutions that 
over time are perceived as something external and given, even though we create them and 
human enactment in roles effectuates the institutions and preserves their existence. The 
human need for coherence and meaning in life lead to institutional logic that legitimizes these 
institutions. Thus, this thesis explored the participants’ institutions and their institutional 
logic through analysis of their objectivations as they emerged in our data. 
Social realities and constructions are manifold, at times conflicting, and they are the products 
of human minds. They are therefore susceptible to change and can become more informed 
and sophisticated (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The belief that human thinking, behavior, and 
relations can evolve and become more advanced is an important motivation for my research. 
The axiology will be further discussed in the reflexivity section. 
Key theorists in phenomenology can be divided into two branches. In a rough outline 
Edmund Gustav Albrecht Husserl (1859-1938) and Maurice Merleau-Ponty (1908-1961) 
were ontologically essentialists searching for descriptions of a phenomenon, while Martin 
Heidegger (1889-1976) and Hans-Georg Gadamer (1900-2002) advocated a hermeneutic 
phenomenological or interpretative approach striving to understand the meaning people 
allocate to a phenomenon (Laverty, 2003). This division also encompass differing 
epistemology whereas Husserl and Merleau-Ponty thought a phenomenon should be 
investigated through phenomenological reduction and bracketing the researcher’s 
foreknowledge, while Heidegger and Gadamer believed meaning should be pursued through 
reflexive dialogue. In line with the constructionist viewpoint outlined above, this thesis was 
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situated in the hermeneutic phenomenological approach. Heidegger (1962) stressed that our 
process of assigning meaning to ourselves and the world is a continuous interpretative 
dialogue between our pre-understanding and our contextual interactions with the world. In 
other words; the hermeneutic circle involves actively searching for meaning through moving 
back and forth between the interpreted and the interpret, the parts and the whole of the 
experience, and between our implicit pre-understanding and our explicit contextual 
understanding (Kvale, 1996). Gadamer (1960/2004) elaborated Heidegger’s work and 
highlighted how our understanding comes from interpreting the combination of horizons (our 
own and the participants’) generated through language and questioning. This understanding is 
constantly evolving as our questioning informs about participants’ partial experiences from 
within that we interpret from our background of shared meaning and historicity. A pre-
requisite for researchers is therefore awareness of our own pre-judgements and bias, as 
hermeneutic phenomenology demands reflexive hermeneutic dialogue (Laverty, 2003). 
In this project, the hermeneutic-phenomenological approach guided the choice of method, 
data collection, and analysis of data. The hermeneutic component is evident in the process of 
interpreting the participants’ accounts when creating meaning (Binder, Holgersen & Moltu, 
2012), and the phenomenological element is apparent in the attitude of letting the 
participants’ voices be heard and understand their lived experience throughout the research 
process (Binder et al., 2012; Van Manen, 2015).  Additionally, the constructivist perspective 
anchors the project with the view that knowledge comes from the complex interplay between 
the participants, the research process, the context, and the participation of the researchers 
(Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009).  This stance can also be described by the term reflexive 
research, where the quality of the research will be contingent upon the reflection and 
reflexivity of the researcher. Therefore, reflexivity, trustworthiness and potential pitfalls will 
be discussed in a separate section. In line with the hermeneutic-phenomenological approach, 
comparative meta-ethnographic method (Noblit & Hare, 1988) was applied in paper I and 
interpretive description (Thorne, 2016) in paper II and III. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
Qualitative metasynthesis and comparative meta-ethnographic method 
Sandelowski (2012) describe qualitative metasynthesis as a method of systematic 
investigation in which research findings in completed qualitative studies are summarized or 
joined to make them more suitable to enlighten practice, policy, or future research. The key 
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objective is to juxtapose, contrast, interpret into each other, and synthesise empirical, 
qualitative findings from individual studies to acquire novel insight, overarching meaning and 
increased understanding of a topic; by doing so, these studies are allowed to be more than just 
isolated pieces of a big puzzle (Zimmer, 2006). In health-care sciences, Noblit and Hare’s 
(1988) meta-ethnographic comparative method is the most frequently used methodology for 
qualitative evidence synthesis method in healthcare and social work research  as it enables 
new interpretation, model or theory that goes beyond the findings from the primary studies 
(France et al., 2019). Noblit and Hare’s (1988) meta-ethnography involves seven 
recommended steps: (1) isolate a research question to explore with qualitative data; (2) 
identify relevant studies through literature review; (3) read the studies thoroughly; (4) find 
how the studies are interrelated, (5) translate the studies into each other and extract 
overarching themes; (6) synthesise translations, and, (7) communicate findings. They contend 
that step four can involve three main approaches for synthesizing qualitative evidence: (a) 
reciprocal translation analysis, where the accounts from the individual studies are directly 
comparable and translated into each other, (b) refutational synthesis, where the accounts 
contrast with one another, and (c) line of argument synthesis, striving to develop an 
understanding of a “whole” among the sets of parts. We chose this method because rather 
than producing a mere summary of findings, meta-ethnography can offer theory development 
and new insight into how participants experience a phenomenon and thereby increase our 
understanding of how and why interventions work or fail in various settings (Campbell et al., 
2011). 
Qualitative research interview and interpretive description 
The qualitative research interview is well suited to capture the subjective experiences of the 
participants and to understand their perception of their social context, which explains why it 
is the most widespread method of qualitative inquiry in human and social sciences (Brinkman 
& Kvale, 2015; Thorne, 2004). Qualitative research interview within the framework of 
interpretive description (Thorne, 2016; Thorne, Reimer Kirkham & O’Flynn-Magee, 2004) 
was chosen for paper II and III. Interpretive description fits well within a phenomenological 
hermeneutical framework, although Thorne (2004) emphasize that the study design departs 
from phenomenological essentialism. The search for patterns and themes within human 
experience is not to grasp its essence, but to better understand what we likely come across in 
clinical practice and develop a meaningful approach towards it. In interpretive description the 
clinical experience and knowledge of the interviewer is a strength applicable to build rapport 
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in participants, as well as enhance depth and clarifications within the narratives of the 
participants. When combining clinical expertise with necessary humility and reflexivity, it 
also becomes a tool for expanding, clarifying and altering your preliminary understandings 
and interpretations (Thorne, 2004). We therefore attempted to be as reflexive as possible 
throughout the project to identify our preconceptions and sensitivities and their potential 
effect on our interpretations (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009; Finlay & Gough, 2003). 
Interpretive description is a qualitative research approach that derives integrity from (a) a 
clinical practice goal and (b) an empirical and clinical understanding of the knowledge base 
in question. This assumed knowledge forms the starting point for a logical and systematical 
interpretive endeavor to see beyond the self-evident and generate new insights. These new 
insights can inform practice and shape future inquiries. Key to the approach is the emphasis 
on building a solid and defensible basis from which knowledge on clinical phenomena can be 
attained within a disciplinary conceptual frame that stands on its own rather than being 
presented as a modified version of phenomenology, grounded theory or ethnography (Thorne 
et al., 2016; Thorne, 2004). Decisions in health and social services are made in a 
predominantly evidence-based context.  This enforces the need for knowledge regarding 
subjective, implicit and patterned aspects of human experience. Such knowledge can provide 
essential contextual understanding that can guide future decisions affecting both the quality 
of services and people’s lives. Interpretive description does not have strict guidelines, rather 
it attempts to model a design logic and rationale that has integrity both with regards to 
acceptable science and to the applied disciplinary world.  
STUDY SITES 
Participants for paper II and III were recruited from Child Protective Services (CPS) and 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAHMS). Further details regarding locations, 
regions and size of the services from which the participants were recruited are omitted to 
preserve their full anonymity. CPS is a municipal service aimed at protecting children from 
adversity like violence, abuse and neglect and offer interventions to children and families. 
The main function of CPS is to monitor the conditions in which children grow up and to 
initiate interventions that prevent neglect (§ 3-1.; Norwegian Ministry of Children and 
Equality, LOV-1992-07-17-100). CPS have the right and obligation to investigate the living 
situation of children and adolescents if there are reasonable grounds for concern (§ 4-3.; 
Norwegian Ministry of Children and Equality, LOV-1992-07-17-100). It is responsible for 
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initiating interventions and measures if a child is at risk in order to contribute to positive 
change within the child or the family (§ 4-4.; Norwegian Ministry of Children and Equality, 
LOV-1992-07-17-100). CAMHS is a state second line service assigned to provide 
assessment, therapy, and counselling services to children and families with child mental 
health challenges. Health and social services for children in Norway, including CAMHS and 
CPS, have undergone a bureaucratization process where services have been specialized 
according to tasks and recipients. For instance, larger CPSs have separate departments for 
investigation, support, foster care, and acute services, and sometimes also subdivisions 
clustered by age or intervention method. Similarly, most CAMHS have several subunits 
divided by assignment, work method or age group (i.e. acute help, youth clinic or family 
interventions).  Thus, children may have to deal with many different departments and 
professionals during their contact with CPS and CAMHS (Andrews, Lindelof & Gustavsen, 
2015). 
PARTICIPANTS 
The participants and the empirical data included in the metasynthesis are thoroughly 
described in paper I. The empirical data included three studies from the US (counsellors, 
n=21; health clinic workers, n=14; and pediatric emergency department workers, n=26), two 
from the Netherlands (hospital workers, n=33; health care workers, n=14), two from Sweden 
with overlapping informants (school nurses, n=23); and one from the Great Britain (CPS 
workers, n=41). Six studies were published in medical or health journals, and two in thematic 
journals on abuse. The data collection methods used in these studies included in-depth and 
semi-structured interviews (three studies), semi-structured focus group interviews (three 
studies), questionnaire with open-ended questions combined with in-depth interviews (one 
study), and small group seminars with open-ended questions and case discussions (one 
study). Together, the studies covered responses from 172 professionals, including men and 
women, with varying work experience and different levels of education. Only four of the 
studies listed gender hence, we could not quantify gender distribution. The professionals 
worked with children or adolescents in physical healthcare (four studies), school nursing (two 
studies), CPS (one study), and counselling (one study). 
In paper II and III purposive sampling was chosen. With an emphasis on quality and diversity 
within the sample groups, the objective was to become “saturated” with information on the 
topic (Padgett, 1998, p. 52). The study collected data from two groups of informants. After 
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interviewing ten subjects from CPS and nine subjects from CAMHS, a preliminary analysis 
revealed apparent trends throughout the data material as well as limited novelty in the final 
interviews. In agreement with the co-authors the assumption that the data material was 
satisfactorily saturated was made and the data collection ended.  
In paper II and III the total sample consists of 19 participants, 16 females and three males, 
with 10 social workers from CPS and nine psychologists specialized in clinical child 
psychology from CAMHS. The participants from CPS were recruited from three CPSs of 
varying size, geographical location, organization, and demographic area (urban, suburban and 
rural). Only CPS workers who worked with suspected child abuse cases were included. The 
participants’ years of work experience from CPS ranged from one to 35 years (median was 
14), they worked with differing client age groups (pre-school, elementary school, and 
adolescents) and two of them were male. All of them were ethnic Norwegian and their age 
ranged from 25 to 58 years. The participants from CAMHS were recruited from four 
CAMHSs of different size and geographical location. They had between ten and 35 years of 
work experience (median was 20) and certain also had work experience with clients > 18 
years of age; one was male. All of them were ethnic Norwegian and their age ranged from 35 
to 62 years. All these participants had supervisor responsibilities for colleagues with lower 
educational degrees and they had work experience with clients exposed to violence and/or 
abuse. They received no compensation for their participation and the interviews were 
conducted during work hours. 
Determining recommended sample size in qualitative research is still a matter of debate, 
although many agree with the concept of saturation as the guiding principle for deciding 
sample size (Mason, 2010). However, researchers debate the meaning of saturation. Some 
argue that qualitative research reports often claim saturation without describing what it means 
or how it was achieved (Bowen 2008), and that researchers may claim saturation too early 
due to inexperience or lack of expertise in the chosen topic. Others suggest that saturation is 
always a matter of degree, and that problems developing a conclusion to a study might be due 
to an excess of data rather than a lack of it (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Guest, Bunce and 
Johnson (2006) suggest that although the idea of saturation is helpful on a conceptual level, it 
provides little practical guidance for estimating sample sizes for robust research prior to 
data collection (p. 59). Mason (2010) reviewed the application requirements for PhD-
candidates in some of the top 50 universities of the world and concluded that it is common to 
require applicants to explicitly document their intended sample size, prior to registration, and 
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the same goes for much sponsored research. Morse (1994) suggests that the sample size for 
phenomenological research should be at least six. A study by Guest et al. (2006) concluded 
that for studies with a high level of homogeneity among the population, a sample of six 
interviews may be sufficient to enable development of meaningful themes and useful 
interpretations (p. 78). The two participant samples for paper II and III were assumed to have 
a high level of homogeneity as they shared educational background as well as roles and 
responsibilities at work within each sample group respectively. To ensure enough data to 
allow for insightful interpretations, our initial proposal aimed for 8-10 interviews within each 
sample group with the intent to adjust the number along the way in accordance with appraisal 
of saturation. 
RECRUITMENT PROCEDURE 
Telephone calls were made by the first author to the executive leaders of the CPSs and 
CAMHSs (n=7) with a presentation of the project, followed by an oral request to interview 
some of their subordinates. Then the executive leaders received information by e-mail shortly 
after the call. Some of them chose employees for participation and made meeting 
arrangements, others shared information about the study by e-mail and told their employees 
to contact the first author if they were willing to participate, and one executive leader 
provided the contact information to potential participants for direct inquiry. Thus, there is no 
record of any professionals who declined to participate, or of how many professionals who 
received a request to participate and elected not to sign up. 
DATA COLLECTION 
For the data material in paper II and III, the first author conducted 19 separate semi-
structured, in-depth interviews whom also developed an interview guide to safeguard that the 
interviews covered the study’s key areas of interest. The mean duration of the interviews was 
68 min (range 44-97 min and median 74 min).  A thorough description of the recruitment of 
participants, the data collection, the data management, and the interview guide, is provided in 
paper II. In addition, the interview guide is included in Appendix I. 
Geographical dispersion of the participants resulted in travel distance. To increase the 
response rate the interviews were performed in a quiet room at the participants’ work site. All 
the interviews with the CAMHS-workers were performed in their own office except for one 
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who took place in the participant’s home private practice office. The interviews with CPS 
were done in meeting- or interview rooms.  
DATA ANALYSIS 
In paper I the first author initiated the data analysis by creating a mind map of each study’s 
results section, noting key themes and compelling participants’ quotes. These were shared 
with the co-authors. Next, the first author organized the findings into three categories: 
individual factors, factors related to the ACE or child abuse, and organizational factors. Then 
the first author invited the other authors to join in a creative proceeding attempting to reveal 
patterns and commonalities across the concepts, themes, and key quotes from the included 
studies. We contrasted our ideas of themes or meanings to explore how the studies could be 
interrelated and searched for findings that supported one another and findings that seemed to 
contest one another. At the end of this process, we arrived at a pattern of meanings that 
seemed to mutually agree although they discussed various facets of our inquiry. Because of 
the apparent concurrence in the data set, we opted to undertake our next analysis step by 
means of reciprocal translation using proceedings from thematic analysis and interpretative 
translation. We revealed some repeating meaning units, and we used significant concepts 
from one study and interpreted them into findings of the other studies to further our emersion 
into the meaning underlying the themes. Three main categories of themes were collectively 
developed through these translations: external barriers, concern for the child’s well-being, 
and the participants’ emotional discomfort. The first author shared a written delineation of the 
themes with the other authors and these were subjected to critical and reflexive discussion. 
Based on the discussion the theme descriptions were revised. We repeated this process 
several times before landing the final version. Next, all authors performed a line-of-argument 
synthesis to capture the themes as a whole with a meaningful metaphor or concept. The 
synthesis yielded an overall description of what an overarching metaphor would need to 
encompass if it were to efficiently convey the findings. Several metaphors were discussed. 
The first author suggested the minefield-metaphor and elaborated a proposed description of 
the metaphor and the main themes. All authors debated this description and proposed 
revisions until we reached consensus. 
In paper II and III interpretive description constituted the framework for our analysis. 
Initially, the first author adhered to an inductive coding approach and coded the transcripts by 
organizing text passages into wide categories representing their meaning content in line with 
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interpretive description, assisted by Nvivo 8 software. Emerging insights from the data 
material guided the construction of meaning units, and diverse perspectives were actively 
explored towards interpretations of the data (Thorne, 2016). New codes developed and the 
first author assigned them broad and descriptive titles to maximize their potential to expand 
the analysis. Next, all authors read every transcript to form an impression of the material and 
the participants’ experiences. We gathered in a joint creative session to discover preliminary 
themes through exploration of possible conceptual linkages in the transcripts in relation to the 
research question. Next, we furthered our interpretations by engaging in a dialogue with the 
data material and with our different understandings of emerging patterns and meanings in the 
data set. As our aim was to extract findings applicable to inform practice, we explored 
different relationships and patterns in the data to find an organizing structure to conceptualize 
the most meaningful set of findings (Thorne, 2016). We elected to perform the analysis as a 
group, informed by critical reflexive discussions, and enhanced and tested by our varied 
experiential and professional backgrounds. Afterwards the first author elaborated tentative 
themes with descriptions and representative quotes and shared them with the other authors for 
re-examination and critical discussion. The other authors suggested different names for some 
themes and proposed some themes could be merged while other themes could have sub-
themes. Following the discussions, the first author made new descriptions of the themes and 
the thematic structure several times until we agreed all key meanings answering the research 
question was clearly conveyed. 
QUALITY IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
We pursued this study’s objective with qualitative inquiry. In the words of Linda Finlay: the 
strength and special contribution of qualitative research lies in the way it can capture the 
richness and ambiguity of lived experience, the diversity and complexity of the social world 
(2006 p. 322). But therein also lies the biggest challenge of qualitative research; how to 
ensure quality and trustworthiness.  Unlike research within the positivist tradition, where 
validity, reliability and objectivity seem to be universally agreed upon as measures of quality, 
the qualitative tradition propose several sets of quality measures and are far from unanimous 
agreement on a common list of quality measures.  
Early on, Lincoln and Guba (1985) proposed four criteria for qualitative research; credibility, 
transferability, dependability, and confirmability. Credibility is the concept they propose to 
replace internal validity with reference to whether the findings make sense. Researchers’ 
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engagement in the field researched as well as knowledge of and comparison to other related 
research add credibility, as do staying close to the participants’ accounts when interpreting 
and presenting the findings. Transferability replaces the concept of external validity and can 
be attained by providing enough information about the research process and the participants 
for the readers to infer the findings’ validity and applicability to other settings. The 
transparency of data analysis invites the audience to judge for themselves the logic and 
coherence between the research process, the data material and the interpretations (Binder et 
al., 2012). Dependability replaces the concept of reliability. A study’s dependability depends 
on whether the readers can gain insight into all decisions and actions taken during the 
research process and evaluate whether the conclusions seem reasonable given the context. 
Some refer to this as providing an “audit trail” or having a transparent research process. 
Confirmability replaces the idea of objectivity and involves reflexivity.  Reflexivity refers to 
the researcher’s evaluation of the way intersubjective elements impact on data collection and 
analysis (Finlay, 2002). Based on the thesis of theory ladeness, research on human experience 
can never be purely objective or void of explanation (Hanson, 1958). Observations are 
influenced by the beliefs of the observer and cannot represent neutral information. This 
makes reflexivity paramount in managing the challenges in qualitative research related to the 
intersubjective role of the researcher. These criteria for quality in qualitative research will be 
utilized to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of this thesis in the discussion section. 
Stige, Malterud and Midtgarden (2009) are skeptical towards the utility of general checklists 
or common criteria for evaluating qualitative research. They propose an evaluation agenda 
instead where reflexive dialogue on themes that warrant discussion replaces rule-based 
judgement. In their evaluation agenda the challenges or themes that should be subjected to 
reflexive scrutiny are embodied in the acronym EPICURE; engagement, processing, 
interpretation, critique (self- and social-), usefulness, relevance and ethics. Engagement 
involves the researchers’ motivation and preunderstanding; their interaction with the 
phenomenon studied; and their ability to partake, relate and reflect particularly when 
effecting reflexivity on subjective and contextual influences. Processing involves the 
accuracy, diligence and systematic effort put into the process of producing, organizing, 
analyzing and reporting empirical material. Interpretation refers to the analytical rigor of the 
research process starting with the choice of focus and the production of data material and 
continuing with the act of creating meaning and recognizing patterns in the material. Critique 
represents the evaluation of strengths and limitations of research and it includes both self-
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critique and social critique. Self-critique is reflexivity in relation to individual aspects and 
actions of the researcher, whereas social critique examines problems of power and privilege. 
Usefulness refers to the value of the research in relation to real-world problems both in terms 
of implementation of new knowledge generated and in terms of enhanced understanding. 
Relevance involves the study’s contribution to the field’s understanding and development and 
how the study relates to existing knowledge. Ethics relates to the scrutiny of upholding values 
and moral principles in the research process. The key to improving quality with regards to 
this evaluation agenda, especially in the first four themes (engagement, processing, 
interpretation and critique), is reflexivity and transparency. A thorough reflexivity section is 
therefore warranted. 
REFLEXIVITY 
In qualitative research, we recognize that interpretative knowledge generation can never be 
free from subjectivity or bias from the researcher(s). Reflexivity is the process of scrutinizing 
all subjective experiences, values, motivations, attitudes and so on and discuss openly how 
these may have influenced our data and our findings. The argument is that known and 
recognized influence increases transparency and trustworthiness, while unknown and 
unrecognized researcher influence is detrimental to research quality. Gough (2003) explains 
that “reflexivity facilitates a critical attitude towards locating the impact of the research(er) 
context and subjectivity on project design, data collection, data analysis, and presentation of 
findings” (p. 22). Thus, when researchers reflect openly on their influence and potential bias 
upon their research it enables readers to evaluate possible researcher bias. Thus, researchers 
come closer to presenting “objective” knowledge than if researcher reflections on influence 
are lacking or hidden. Trustworthiness is attained through being reflexive about one’s 
contribution as a researcher to knowledge generation. Thus, “objectivity in qualitative inquiry 
means striving for objectivity about subjectivity” (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009, p. 242). 
Reflexivity is where the researcher must be self-aware, critical, and in continuous reflection 
on how subjective factors and intersubjective dynamics affect the research and our active 
construction of knowledge (Finlay, 2002). Qualitative researchers are positioned in the field 
they study. Reflexivity takes into consideration the researcher’s prejudices whenever this is 
relevant for the research project and makes these prejudices explicit (Kvale & Brinkmann, 
2009). The trustworthiness and utility of data obtained through qualitative research interview 
relies heavily on the skills and qualifications of the interviewer. More specifically, knowing 
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how to establish trust and a sense of ease for the participant through verbal and non-verbal 
communication, assessing when to use silence, rephrasing, open questions, and knowing how 
to convey understanding of the informant’s perspectives is a matter of emotionally involved 
intuitive behavior from the interviewer (Kvale, 1997). 
My influence as a researcher on this project will be discussed in three interrelated forms of 
reflexivity; (1) reflexivity on the political/ideological character of the research, (2) reflexivity 
regarding relationships, and (3) personal reflexivity (Gough, 2003). 
Reflexivity should review the possible legitimizing or changing role of the research as 
research can have a political or ideological agenda. My preconceptions and past experiences 
working with professionals from various child services led me to have an agenda beyond 
simply describing and understanding phenomena and how they are interrelated. I wanted my 
research to reveal something applicable to evoke change in the research venue. The ultimate 
goal was, and still is, to improve our society’s failure to identify and help abused children 
through increased knowledge about individual, organizational or systemic issues that 
influence professionals when exploring psychological trauma. My role, however, is not to 
apply this knowledge in my own practice. Rather, I wish to reach as many professionals as 
possible with effective practice changing interventions to improve their ability to facilitate 
children’s disclosure of traumatic experiences. In addition, I want to influence the 
professionals of tomorrow by providing relevant empirical knowledge adapted to 
implementation into the academic educational system. 
My training as an organizational psychologist, my work experience with competence 
development in helping services, and my academic fields of interest have convinced me that 
to implement lasting change in organizations one must work with both organizational culture 
and individual skills simultaneously. Working with professionals, my experience indicate that 
collective work on improved self-knowledge and self-awareness enhances an organization’s 
constructive communication and team cooperation. Accordingly, I was open for revealing 
insights into underlying structures, mechanisms or value/belief-systems that the participants 
may not be consciously aware of. One could argue then that my aim for this inquiry expands 
beyond solely understanding or reconstruction within the constructivism paradigm and verge 
upon critique and transformation or restitution and emancipation within the critical theory 
paradigm (Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009). 
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Personal factors like my work experience, my motivation for doing the research, and my 
prospective outcome of the research project, may have influenced the project: My dedication 
to the objective and potential usefulness of the project may have facilitated recruiting 
financial support for the project as I secured partial funding from a department previously 
unfamiliar with sponsoring academic research. Marketing the potential practical usefulness of 
the solicited knowledge may also have been influential in recruiting supervisors for the 
project. 
The next level of reflexivity involves reflexivity in relationships and cooperation examining 
relevant social roles and viewpoints as my experience and theoretical knowledge may affect 
my appearance, interpretations and analyses in the research process, whether intentionally or 
not. Years of experience with teaching and competence development have led me to 
automatically start analyzing what people say, how they say it, and move on to make 
inferences about their problems and how these can be solved. Being aware of this matter, I 
therefore tried to be as neutral and non-directional as possible in my first interviews. I 
avoided verbal comments and used non-verbal encouragement instead. I tried to use solely 
open questions or paraphrasing. Reflections on my first interviews, as well as studying 
theories of interview methodology, lead me to be more alert to the participatory nature of the 
interview process where the interviewer is an influential participant in the creation of 
knowledge, and to realize that this can also be an asset. While still being conscious about 
trying not to be directional in my questions, I began to comment or paraphrase more and be a 
little more active in the conversation. My impression is that these subtle changes made the 
participants feel more at ease and allowed for more trust to develop in the relationship, which 
in turn lead to an added amount and depth of information. Additionally, the participants may 
have felt more understood, valued and recognized by my increased involvement, thus 
enhancing their openness. Surprisingly, several of the participants commented that the 
interview had given them extended knowledge and awareness about themselves, their work, 
and their values. 
Lastly, personal reflexivity investigates my potentially influential preconceptions and 
experiences. My academic background is in social and organizational psychology with varied 
work experience from different roles or positions within several types of help services, but 
the largest part of my working life has revolved around designing and providing competence 
development to workers in helping professions. My assignments have included improving the 
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quality of care given by professionals through competence development programs, team 
development, teaching, client-based counseling, and organizational development. Many of 
the professionals in my assignments have provided services to individuals exposed to severe 
stress or psychological trauma, thus adding an intrusive emotional aspect to their working 
conditions. Having worked with professionals in emotional turmoil makes me especially alert 
to how the emotional challenges in many helping professions are under-communicated and 
accordingly remain largely unattended to. Early in my career I worked directly with mentally 
ill or challenged clients and acquired personal experience with emotion work. To be exposed 
to clients’ strong emotions daily, whether it is empathizing with their pain or being the target 
of their tantrums, demands a strong sense of self-worth and highly evolved emotion 
regulation skills from professionals. Thus, I have counselled several professionals on 
prolonged sick-leave due to work-related emotional strain. That may have steered my 
attention towards the participants’ emotions both in the data collection and in the analysis of 
data. 
To improve the quality of my work, I have studied psychotraumatology, conditions for 
change in people, and implementation science. Both academic studies and my work 
experience point to individual skills and motivation (or will) being paramount to produce 
enduring quality improvements. Although my assignments have been group based, I have 
directed more and more attention towards individual skill development, like emotion 
regulation, introspection and attuned communication, as I find these elements essential for 
efficient competence development. Thus, my work has fueled my interest in how 
professionals change and improve, especially those who work under challenging emotional 
conditions in helping services. My interest in the clinical relevance and application of this 
study’s findings have probably influenced the choice of method for data analysis and the 
presentation of findings. 
Work experience from health and social services have led me to be skeptical to how both 
cause and solution to challenges too often are pursued within the attributes of the child at 
hand, instead of investigating the child’s care environment and history. This agenda to 
increase focus on causality rather than symptomology, combined with my dissatisfaction with 
these services’ current practice, may have increased my focus on systemic aspects in the data 
collection and analysis. 
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Having a dedication towards helping abused children makes it easier for me to empathize 
with the professionals when they report struggles that come from their commitment to help 
children. On the other hand, a strong involvement in the children can make it more difficult to 
fully grasp the perspectives of the professionals and their avoidance of discomfort. Strong 
feelings and motivations must be reflected upon continuously as they involve a risk for 
becoming so involved that the bigger picture and perspectives are lost. 
ETHICS 
I requested an evaluation of the study protocol from the Regional Committee for Medical and 
Health Research Ethics. They assessed their approval was redundant as the project’s 
participants were from a non-clinical population (REK nr. 2014/301). In addition, a detailed 
account of the study was evaluated and accepted by a research committee at the University of 
Bergen (UoB). The participants received both written and oral information about the study 
and were invited to ask questions before they chose to participate. Also, they were informed 
that partaking was voluntary, and that they could withdraw at any time during the interview. 
If so, any given personal information would be deleted. The interviews were recorded 
without identifiable information about the participants and the Norwegian Centre for 
Research Data (NSD) authorized the study protocol. The audio files were transcribed, and the 
files were then deleted. Their executive leaders allowed them to be interviewed during work 
hours, but they received no payment or tokens for their participation. The leaders were 
promised a lecture on the study’s findings upon completion of the project. 
To protect the anonymity of the participants, no names or workplaces were transcribed from 
the interviews. Because the participants were asked to share stories from their work, they 
were specifically instructed not to name any children, adolescents or parents to protect the 
confidentiality and anonymity of all clients or patients. 
There was a remote possibility that being interviewed could reactivate traumatic experiences 
from the participants’ own life. Should this occur, we promised the participants a consultation 
with an external experienced psychologist specialized in clinical psychology within 24 hours. 
BROADER ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
A standard definition of ethics is that ethics concerns doing good and avoiding harm 
(Beauchamp & Childress, 1989). In research contexts, ethics have largely been associated 
with the role of ethical principles and guidelines guiding the pursuit of knowledge (NESH, 
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the Helsinki declaration, ICMJE). However, a critical perspective of ethics is concerned with 
who gets to decide what is good and what is bad (Punch, 1994). Moreover, sound research 
ethics is associated with approvals from Research Ethics Boards (REBs) and evaluating the 
researchers’ adherence to principles of autonomy, confidentiality, respect, beneficence, 
nonmaleficence, and justice (Mauthner & Birch, 2002). Guidelines and principles are set with 
a vision to protect participants and researchers, minimize harm, increase the sum of good, 
assure trust, ensure research integrity, satisfy organizational and professional demands, and 
cope with new and challenging problems from concern to conduct (Denzin & Gardina, 2007).  
However, the guidelines and principles seem more adjusted to ethical regulation of 
quantitative research. This is because the static, formalized guidelines may disguise the 
inherent nature of tensions, fluidity and uncertainty of ethical issues arising from qualitative 
research (Denzin & Gardina, 2007; Lincoln & Canella, 2007). Ethical difficulties in 
qualitative research tend to be subtler and more complex than in quantitative research (Orb, 
Eisenhauer & Wynaden, 2001). Thus, ethical consideration in qualitative research require 
attention to the complexity of researching private lives and experiences in a fluid and 
exploratory manner as well as revealing these accounts in the public arena, that goes beyond 
application of a theoretical set of rules, principles and guidelines. Richards and Scwartz 
(2002) suggest that in health research, although the volume of qualitative studies published 
has increased and the interest for qualitative methods has amplified, the debate around ethical 
considerations for qualitative research have been lacking. Accounting for the shortcomings of 
ethical guidelines applied to qualitative research leaves us with ethical reflections based on 
judgments from philosophical first principles. The next section will discuss some ethical 
considerations in this study in accordance with different philosophical approaches to ethics. 
The ethical issues most relevant for this thesis are to ensure the participants’ self-
determination and to protect them from harm. In this study, the potential harm in question is 
psychological and ensuring their self-determination entails to obtain the participants’ free and 
informed consent.  
Informed consent and self-determination 
Informed consent and self-determination require an assessment and prediction of what harm 
the participants risk exposure to from the method, and the likelihood of the harm occurring 
(Orb et al., 2000; Richards & Schwartz, 2002).  
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Elliot and Guy (1993) found that female psychotherapists reported higher rates of physical 
abuse, sexual molestation, alcohol and psychiatric problems of parents, death of a family 
member, and greater family dysfunction in their families of origin than did other 
professionals. A large study (n=751) in North Carolina investigated the level of distress and 
impairment among social workers measured by the extent of drug use, depression, and 
burnout symptoms (Siebert, 2001). Estimated lifetime rates among the social workers were 
60% for depression, 75 % for burnout, and 52% reported some professional impairment as a 
result of their distress. The same study found association between distress and impairment 
and trauma history. In a Canadian study (Maunder et al., 2010), 176 health care workers 
reported on experiences of violence, abuse and neglect. Results indicated a prevalence of 
68% workers with one or more adverse childhood experiences and 33% of those had adverse 
experiences before the age of 13. The participants who had experienced childhood violence, 
abuse, and neglect were significantly more likely to respond to adverse events in adulthood 
with feelings of anxiety or fear, discouragement or hopelessness, and with feelings of being 
overwhelmed or helpless. These results are consistent with other research on adverse 
childhood experiences’ correlation with adverse outcomes in adulthood, like the ACE study 
(Chapman, et al., 2004; Dube et al., 2001). In summation, professionals working with 
potentially abused children probably have a higher prevalence of self-experienced child abuse 
than the normal population, thereby increasing the likelihood of emotional reactions during 
interviews. Perhaps professionals’ own trauma history may explain some of their failure to 
reveal child abuse.  
Interview questions exploring challenges the participants experience meeting potentially 
abused children may cause them to revisit painful experiences from their own past. This may 
trigger anxiety and distress in the participants if they have trauma experiences not fully 
integrated and processed (Ford, 1999; Van der Kolk, 2002). Furthermore, when a process of 
trauma exposure is started, the effects could be irreversible, and persons wishing to return to 
their prior state of being inattentive to their past experiences may not be able to. Some could 
experience a psychological reaction that reduce their quality of life and daily function. If so, 
in addition to being harmed, the participants might also be less proficient in their work 
helping children than prior to their participation in the study. 
In addition to the previously mentioned provision of swift psychological aid if needed, 
safeguarding ethical viability must also include informed consent from the participants. Hurd 
(1996) defines consent in terms of rights and obligations defining the boundaries of 
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permissible actions. The “moral magic of consent”, is when researchers rely on the rights 
conferred to them by the consent without added reflection upon the power and responsibility 
of the researcher that accompanies this consent. In this project, informed consent may be too 
easily presumed from our educated participants from a non-clinical population and we risk 
allocating too much responsibility to the participants. 
The NESH-guidelines declare that free and informed consent need to be obtained from the 
participants of a research project (2006). Informed consent entails understanding all aspects 
and risks pertaining to participation in the study. The NESH-guidelines states that the 
researcher shall ensure that the information is actually understood by those being studied 
(NESH p.13). The participants should also receive information about the purpose of the 
research, giving them the opportunity to rank the possible knowledge gains of the study over 
risks for personal discomfort in decision making.  
A literal interpretation of the guidelines allows us to gain the participants’ consent by having 
them sign a consent form after giving them oral and written information, as done in the 
present study. However, the issue of informed consent is more complex particularly in 
qualitative research that values the inductive and interactive nature of the research process, 
(Richards & Schwartz, 2002). The informed consent was given through a formalized 
interaction that contrasts with the setting for which it was utilized, and this discrepancy may 
diminish the validity of the consent. Moreover, as unexpected themes arise during the 
interviews and the analysis the participants could not be fully informed when consenting 
(Eisner, 1991). 
To better incorporate the complexity of informed consent we could have treated consent as an 
on-going process throughout the project. However, there are some practical end ethical 
disadvantages to this that made us choose not to. Practically, it might be time-consuming for 
both researcher and participant. Ethically, such a dialogue-based approach presupposes ideals 
of egalitarianism and mutuality of interest that is unlikely (Lincoln, 1990). Also, the 
participants could be exposed to unwelcomed interpretations of the data material, or they 
could feel harassed by excessive contact.  
A consent is valid when the information is understood by the participant and an informed 
consent thus permits research with a certain risk for harm or distress. Within the framework 
of complex trauma however, participants with adverse childhood experiences not fully 
integrated or processed may not be able to foresee their possible emotional reactions if 
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sensitive experiences were to surface during the interview. Can we then assume that their 
consent is informed? Answers to this question would depend on what psychological paradigm 
one adheres to. The more practical follow-up question is what precautionary measures should 
be taken. We could have given the participants detailed accounts of the worst-case scenario 
described earlier to fulfill the criteria of informed consent and disclose all potential risks. 
Such detailed information could induce expectations and guide the participants’ thoughts, 
thus detracting from the study’s results. Furthermore, the participant might not foresee their 
personal risk regardless of what information they receive. Balancing the consideration for the 
validity of the research results and for informing the participants of the risks, the participants 
were informed about risks in general terms. 
We have no knowledge of any professionals refusing to partake in the study and no one 
withdrew their consent during or after the interview. However, most of the participants were 
asked to participate by their leaders, either in written form or orally. It is therefore reason to 
suspect that some of them felt obligated to participate in the study. This could limit their 
availability of a free and uninfluenced consent. 
Scientific knowledge versus risk of harm to participants 
An important ethical consideration in conducting research is to ensure the research benefits 
society and culture (NESH). The American Psychological Association (2010) expands on 
this: Psychologists are committed to increasing scientific and professional knowledge of 
behavior and people’s understanding of themselves and others and to the use of such 
knowledge to improve the condition of individuals, organizations, and society (p.3), 
indicating that research on humans must contribute to both psychological knowledge and to 
human welfare. World Health Organization identify exposure to traumatic events to be one of 
today’s most serious threats to public health. Generating knowledge intended to remedy this 
situation should thus be both important and beneficial to society and human welfare. 
Decisions to perform research must rest on careful consideration of the balance between 
benefits from the study and potential harm to the participants (Orb et al., 2000; Kvale, 1997). 
This study was carried out on the premise that the benefits outweigh the potential harm, 
although that choice represents an ethical dilemma without correct answers or guidelines, and 
therefore warrants ethical and moral reflection. I will briefly outline this choice with 
reflections from three major philosophical approaches to ethics within the normative reign; 
utilitarian perspective, absolutist perspective and virtue ethics (Driver, 2007). 
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Utilitarianism, also termed a teleological position, accentuates the consequences of an action 
for the general good; for instance, increased happiness, health, or knowledge. In its extreme 
version it is a relativist stance where the end justifies the means (Kvale, 1997; Driver, 2007). 
Weighing the possible beneficial and harmful consequences of this study, the number of 
people that could benefit from this knowledge, outweigh the risk of harm to a few 
participants. 
In an absolutist ethics of principles, a deontological position, morally good actions are those 
that live up to principles such as freedom, honesty, and respect without regard for the 
consequences. In this study the participants were treated with respect and attention by the 
researcher, they had the freedom to choose their participation and cessation in the project, and 
their privacy and anonymity was preserved. Perhaps extreme absolutism would disregard the 
risk of harm to the participants because the researcher adheres to the moral and ethical 
principles of research and would never intentionally inflict harm. Although one could argue 
that the researcher’s moral responsibility to foresee and protect participants from all potential 
harm caused the study to not be ethically sound. 
In virtue ethics the emphasis is solely on the internalized ethical values of the researcher and 
the researcher’s wisdom and rational skills. Mature ethical behavior and context sensibility is 
obtained through experience. In this study, we thoughtfully reviewed all issues of research 










In paper I we reviewed international, empirical, qualitative research on professionals’ 
experiences exploring child abuse. Papers II and III present findings from our interviews with 
child protection social workers and child mental health psychologists exploring their 
experiences of barriers and facilitators to address child abuse respectively. 
PAPER I 
The first paper is titled “Walking children through a minefield: How professionals experience 
exploring adverse childhood experiences” and presents findings from our analysis of eight 
qualitative studies of professionals’ lived experiences addressing child adversity. The article 
synthesizes the empirical findings from the selected studies to find overarching meaning and 
a coherent story from the presented participants’ accounts. We developed the metaphor 
“walking children through a minefield” to convey the participants’ struggles exploring abuse 
with a powerful and telling mental image. Three overarching themes support the metaphor: 
(1) feeling inadequate, (2) fear of making it worse, and (3) facing evil. The participants felt 
inadequate and unequipped to address child abuse due to lack of competence, inefficient 
and/or unsupportive organizational culture, and/or inadequate systemic resources. 
Metaphorically speaking, their mission was like maneuvering through a minefield without 
maps or knowledge on where to step safely, and without the ability or training to defuse 
mines. Moreover, the participants were afraid of leading a child into the minefield and risk 
stepping on a mine and hurt both the child and them. This refers to their accounts of how they 
found the unpredictability and lack of control over the outcomes of their efforts to help 
children highly stressful, and they were afraid of worsening children’s situation. Facing the 
horrors of child abuse induced strong negative emotions in the participants comparable to 
having to walk through a minefield. Their emotional discomfort therefore generated various 
forms of avoidance patterns. In conclusion, findings indicate that the professionals’ efficiency 
addressing abuse was contingent on their ability to handle emotional and moral distress, as 




Paper II is titled “Plunging into a dark sea of emotions: Professionals’ emotional experiences 
addressing child abuse in interviews with children” and describes the results from the 19 
interviews with Norwegian professionals from CPS and CAMHS about their emotional 
experiences addressing child abuse. As the title indicates, all the participants described 
intense negative emotional reactions related to addressing abuse in interviews with children, 
much like plunging into a dark sea of emotions. When exploring the origin of this emotional 
discomfort, we identified five overarching themes: (1) facing children’s suffering caused by 
adults, (2) feeling mean, (3) doubting one’s ability and skills, (4) feeling that one is betraying 
children, and (5) being obstructed by heavy workload and dysfunctional structure. The 
participants empathized with the children and felt distressed when they listened to them share 
their encounters with abusive adults. Thus, striking a balance between self-protection from 
over-involvement and empathy with the child was a struggle for many participants. They also 
wrestled with disbelief and managing to integrate the commonality and brutality of child 
abuse into their world view. Addressing abuse could inflict pain and hardship upon children 
and made the participants feel guilty and mean. Their unsolicited questioning produced 
emotional strain for the child and could place the child in a loyalty conflict with its parents. 
Moreover, they felt uneasy about exploring abuse before establishing trust with the child, and 
they were concerned they would cause children new difficulties. Most participants doubted 
their own performance and ability addressing abuse. Their doubts about assessments and 
actions performed often instigated rumination combined with shame and guilt, as did 
intrusive doubt about their own competence.  The participants felt they betrayed children 
when they were unable to protect them or keep their disclosure confidential. Additionally, the 
participants felt they let children down if they missed abuse and they felt responsible for 
children’s fate. The restraints of their organizational setting were a major stressor for the 
participants as they felt obstructed by a heavy workload and pressured into work priorities 
they disagreed with. Even worse was the discouragement and frustration they felt from 
lacking influence over what happened to the child. In summation, profound emotional 
distress from facing child abuse and not feeling able help or rather feel obstructed from 




Paper III is titled: “Entering an emotional minefield: Professionals’ experiences of facilitators 
to addressing abuse in child interviews” and presents the results from our interviews with 19 
professionals from CPS and CAMHS on their accounts of facilitators for handling the 
challenges of asking children about abuse. We identified five key themes interpreting the 
participants’ accounts: (1) alleviate personal choice, (2) collective accountability, (3) sharing 
vulnerability, (4) finding your own way, and (5) doing it for the right reasons. Most 
participants found routines, guidelines and assessment tools to facilitate addressing abuse as 
these could legitimize the inquiry to the child and because their instruction to ask everyone 
relieved them from assessing which children to ask. Moreover, routines helped them 
remember to explore abuse. On the downside, routines and assessment tools were not 
perceived to be important in revealing abuse and some participants even worried they could 
promote surface routine adherence at the expense of efficient clinical exploration. Discussing 
interpretations and decisions with other professionals eased the participants’ fear of making 
erroneous calls and made them more confident in the quality of their work. They also found it 
reassuring that their leaders and co-workers supervised their work and thus shared 
responsibility for the outcomes. All participants found emotional support necessary to cope 
with their work with child abuse. They emphasized the importance of openness about 
personal vulnerability at the workplace and to have access to collegial support to handle 
difficult emotions when needed. In addition, the participants wanted their co-workers to 
recognize their worth as professionals and to monitor their well-being. The participants 
shared that finding their own way of addressing abuse took courage, practice and reflective 
experience. Their recipe for mastery was relentless effort and tailored improvement through 
self-analysis, reflection and feedback. All participants perceived their work as meaningful 
and they stressed the importance of believing they could make a difference for abused 
children. When they felt assured their actions were in sync with their moral and values it 
increased their stress-tolerance and strengthened their self-respect. The findings indicate that 
efforts to help professionals handle the challenges of addressing child abuse should apply 
reflective practice with performance feedback and endorse openness on personal 
vulnerability. Moreover, we should promote autonomy and compatibility with personal 
values as well as encourage development of individual style and volition. The paper is 
published in BMC Health Services Research. 
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DISCUSSION 
WALKING CHILDREN THROUGH A MINEFIELD 
In our metasynthesis of international research on professionals’ experiences addressing abuse 
in child interviews, we developed the metaphor “walking children through a minefield” to 
promote an understanding of how the participants felt and emphasize the gravity, 
emotionality and unpredictability of their experiences (paper I). Our analysis of Norwegian 
professionals’ perceived barriers and facilitators exploring child abuse supported and 
completed these findings (papers II and III). In the next section, all the findings from all three 
papers are merged and elaborated within the terminology of the metaphor. 
All participants in papers I-III shared how they reacted with strong negative emotions when 
they encountered potential or revealed child abuse. To address child abuse induced emotional 
strain in the same manner as the idea of walking a child into a minefield. They were 
apprehensive about being hurt or risk the child becoming injured without being able to 
protect her. Subsequently the participants were prone to avoidance which could be 
detrimental to their work exploring abuse (paper I and II). To counteract their fear and 
avoidance, the participants shared that courage and practice could increase their skills and 
their ability to handle the emotional strain (paper III). In addition, recognizing that their goal 
was to help and protect children in need made walking through the minefield worth the risk 
(paper III). 
Like walking a child through a minefield, all the participants (papers I-III) found addressing 
child abuse to be extremely difficult and they sometimes felt it surpassed their competence 
and resources. They shared feeling inadequate and that they often doubted themselves and 
their appraisals, decisions and actions in correspondence with previous research (Lines, 
Hutton & Grant, 2016; Uldum et al., 2017). In the Norwegian sample (paper II) it was evident 
that the participants often took these doubts home with them as rumination and haunting 
memories of children they had encountered at work, and these thoughts were accompanied by 
feelings of shame, guilt and sadness. They were questioning whether detonated mines could 
have been avoided, whether they had left a child alone in a minefield, or whether they had 
failed to lead a child in need to safety. When feelings of inadequacy and shame struck, it 
could be difficult for the participants to approach others for support due to perceived 
inferiority. To them, their colleagues may have seemed to be more in control and more 
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successful in guiding children through the minefield. To overcome, they found it helpful to 
share their vulnerability with others because then they realized how this was a familiar 
struggle and not just their own personal shortcoming (paper III). Venturing into the minefield 
became somewhat easier if they thought nobody were faultless or always confident in 
performing these tasks. Thus, our participants found sharing vulnerability and receiving 
emotional support from colleagues and partners helpful to relieve difficult emotions, and 
many of them requested more openness about difficult issues in their workplace (paper III). 
Moreover, they found it strengthened their confidence when colleagues recognized their 
worth as professionals and told them; “you know this”. Discussions with colleagues could 
also help relieve the participants’ constant doubts regarding their appraisals and decisions, a 
finding in accordance with other research stressing the importance of discussing suspicions 
with colleagues (Dahlbo et al., 2017; Saltmarsch & Wilson, 2016). 
All the participants (paper I – III) cared for their small clients and felt responsible for walking 
them to safety across the minefield. Because of this involvement, the participants found it 
upsetting when they were unable to assist a child, or they felt they made matters worse. 
Similar to watching the child meet the minefield’s perils alone, or to cause a mine to go off 
and injure the child. It seemed like the participants’ ideal scenario would be to first build a 
trusting relationship with a child that encouraged the child to disclose abuse of their own 
volition, and thereafter stop the abuse and establish a safe home environment for the child. 
They wished to be there for the child and offer security and support throughout the whole 
process. This rarely or never happened. Most times the children were unwilling to disclose 
abuse and even asking about it could cause them distress and induce a loyalty conflict with 
their parents. This is in agreement with previous research on child abuse disclosure (Alaggia, 
Collins-Vezina & Lateef, 2019; McElvaney, 2015). In both our studies participants found it 
difficult to address abuse when they had insufficient time to build and continue a trusting 
relationship with the child. Other studies have revealed that children need relational support 
from adults to disclose abuse, thus supporting the participants’ notion that they should build a 
trusting relationship with the child before addressing abuse (Flåm & Haugstvedt, 2013; 
LeMaigre et al., 2017). The participants (paper II) wanted the child to feel secure and willing 
to open up, and they felt like strangers intruding with unwanted questions when they lacked 
the child’s trust. Many shared they felt untrustworthy and mean inflicting emotional strain 
and hardship upon children. The participants thought asking a child about abuse was an 
invitation to help, and if the child responded with disclosure, they felt obligated to improve 
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the child’s situation. Failure to help children who had trusted them with their painful stories 
made the participants feel guilty and deceitful. They felt like the child had reached out its 
hand to them and asked for help maneuvering through the minefield and after starting the 
walk together they had to leave the child in a worse place than before. Other studies have 
revealed similar emotional strain occurring when a person is hindered from doing what feels 
morally appropriate and labelled it moral distress (Mänttäri-van der Kuip, 2016; Trotochaud, 
Coleman, Krawiecki & McCracken, 2015). 
A major struggle for the participants was their fear of being left alone with a child in an 
exploding minefield (paper I-II). When they believed they lacked support from their leaders 
and their organization to prioritize addressing abuse, or even felt pressured to focus on lesser 
important tasks, abuse exploration became more stressful and difficult. Thus, the participants 
followed rules and guidelines they believed were inefficient and often unnecessary. Although 
they knew that no maps or methods existed to guide them safely through the minefield, they 
felt pressured to study both the assigned maps and adhere to the decided methods in fear of 
being left to fend for themselves in a crisis if they did not follow the collective brief. 
Discussing matters with co-workers, being supervised by their leader, following rules and 
guidelines, and keeping deadlines alleviated their fear and insecurity. The reason for this 
appeared to be that in case they should be caught amidst exploding mines their previous 
compliance increased their chances of being rescued by their leaders and colleagues. 
PAINFUL TO FACE ADULTS’ ATROCITIES TOWARDS CHILDREN 
Concurrent findings from this thesis’ studies reveal how distressing it is for professionals to 
relate to violence and abuse committed by adults towards children. There seems to be 
something profoundly anxiety evoking about facing actions where adults choose to harm 
innocent and defenseless children, especially when the adults are the ones who are supposed 
to protect them. This challenge emerged as a theme named “facing evil” in paper I and an 
equivalent challenge was revealed among our Norwegian participants and further developed 
into the theme called “facing children’s suffering caused by adults” in paper II. 
The emotional strain of facing adult’s atrocities towards children could also be in effect 
among researchers. A surprising discovery in the literature search for paper I, was the 
minimal amount of qualitative research available regarding how professionals experience 
addressing or exploring child abuse. Initially, the plan was to include only studies researching 
the experiences of child psychologists and CPS-workers. Moreover, if possible, the search 
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could be further narrowed to only include studies on professionals’ experienced individual 
challenges. However, the literature search yielded only one study of CPS-workers and no 
studies of child psychologists. Thus, we had to widen the inclusion criteria and embrace 
studies with participants who were both school nurses, counsellors, nurses and physicians, 
and include all types of challenges to reach an acceptable number of studies (that is eight). 
On a meta-level the apparent lack of research interest and activity on this subject mirror the 
avoidance and discomfort we found among the participants in our studies. Perhaps 
researching how professionals feel when they face potential child abuse is so uncomfortable 
that most researchers choose not to. 
In Taylor’s (1989) theory being forced to orient ourselves towards atrocities challenges our 
identity formation as we must weave good into our personal narratives to see ourselves as 
good and make sense of our lives. Being pressured to focus on atrocities instead of the good 
would therefore be stressful for professionals and challenge both their identity of being a 
good person and their perception of life as meaningful. The participants did share that 
exploring child abuse evoked emotional discomfort. However, most of them also reported 
that they found their work meaningful and worthwhile, thus making sense in their lives. 
Perhaps working with child abuse entail both dimensions; purposeful and affirming 
involvement as well as anxiety evoking and stressful involvement. This is exactly what 
Orlinsky and Rønnestad (2005) found in an international study of therapist development. 
They revealed that these positive and negative dimensions were largely independent of each 
other. Thus reinforcing our finding where the participants described facilitating aspects that 
helped them deal with stress and negative emotions, while they also described facilitators that 
helped them because they confirmed their work as meaningful and worthwhile. 
NEEDING TO BELONG – FEAR OF EXCLUSION 
Our findings reveal how addressing abuse induces strong emotional discomfort in 
professionals. Looking into some of the themes elaborating this discomfort, an interesting 
feature is that many themes seem to revolve around individual aspects where the participants 
worry about falling short as a professional either due to self-perceived inadequacy or to an 
inability to predict and control outcomes. The origin of this emotional strain can be 
interpreted as fear of being excluded from the group or of becoming devalued as a 
professional. In the theme “feeling inadequate” from paper I the participants’ expressed doubt 
about their competence, skills, and ability to make a positive change for the children. A 
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similar concern is addressed in the themes in paper II; “doubting one’s ability and skills” and 
“feeling mean”, where the participants feared their lack of proficiency would inflict hardship 
upon the children and reduce their efficiency in improving the children’s lives. Their feelings 
of inadequacy seemed to originate from a comparison between themselves and other factual 
or imagined professionals. Feeling less able than their colleagues and not finding themselves 
accomplishing what they believed was the right thing to do caused the participants to feel 
ashamed and guilty. Both shame and guilt are “social emotions” in that they are evoked by 
perceptions of not meeting the expectations and standards of the group (Tignor & Colvin, 
2017). The participants could feel like outsiders when they thought they were below par, and 
fearful of being excluded should their inadequacies be revealed. In contrast, among the 
themes revealing what the participants found helpful to cope with emotional strain, many of 
these involved receiving support from others, either as emotional support, decision-making 
assistance, shared responsibility, or common guidelines for action. Thus, our participants 
seemed to seek belongingness to the group and acceptance from others to cope with 
emotional strain. In paper III the themes “collective accountability”, “alleviate personal 
choice” and “sharing vulnerability” describe different ways the participants pursued group 
support when they felt excluded or were afraid of being devalued. This is in concurrence with 
research on workplace belongingness where feeling valued at work seem to have a positive 
impact on professionals’ quality of life. Workplace belongingness has been shown to promote 
positive outcomes like a sense of achievement, joy in their job, and resilience, while also 
protecting health workers from burnout and reducing their distress levels (Shakespeare-Finch 
& Daley, 2017; Somoray, Shakespeare-Finch & Armstrong, 2017). 
Exclusion is linked to a number of dysfunctional reactions including depression and anxiety, 
lowered self-esteem, self-defeating perceptions and behaviors, and withdrawal (Hutchison, 
Abrams & Christian, 2007). The more adaptive responses to exclusion include trying to 
engage with the majority group or conform more strongly to dominant norms. Feeling 
excluded and/or fearful of being exposed as incompetent may prevent participants from 
seeking help and support from their colleagues. When people feel excluded, they are more 
likely to feel depressed and have low self-esteem, and thereby lack the confidence and 
motivation to seek social relationships and inclusion. Their own perceived deficiencies can 
thus attribute to a self-perpetuating process of exclusion (Mendoza-Denton, Downey, Purdie, 
Davis & Pietrzak, 2002; Hortulanus, Machielse & Meeuwesen, 2006). This point to the 
importance of an open and supportive organizational culture that can alleviate professionals’ 
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feelings of exclusion and inferiority. Moreover, experiences of inclusion have been shown to 
ameliorate the aversive consequences of exclusion even if the inclusion is provided by a 
different party than the exclusion (Tang & Richardson, 2013). 
IS IT ALL ABOUT RECOGNITION? 
To develop a deeper understanding of the participants’ experiences one could explore them 
within the philosophical framework of Axel Honneth (1995) who claims that as humans we 
can only become ourselves through being recognized by others. Thus, our social relationships 
are vital for developing and maintaining our identity and our sense of self-worth. Honneth 
describes identity as three modes of relating to oneself; self-confidence, self-respect and self-
esteem, and contends that these attitudes towards oneself emerges from encountering others’ 
reactions to oneself. I will discuss this thesis’ findings in relation to Honneth’s three types of 
recognition that correspond to the three modes of relating to oneself: love and self-
confidence, rights and self-respect, and solidarity and self-esteem. 
Recognition in the form of love and concern in close mutual relationships is fundamental for 
developing self-confidence. Honneth (1995) describes this self-confidence as an embodied 
fundamental faith in our environment comparable to Giddens’ (1990) “ontological security”, 
and he argues that the capacity to recognize and assert our needs is also a part of our self-
confidence. Recognition as love is part of our existential needs and that makes threats to our 
fundamental faith highly stressful. Honneth believed disrespect in the form of physical abuse 
was the opposing force to love recognition and he thought it would cause psychological 
death. With this metaphor he demonstrated his point of view that severe disrespect can cause 
fragmentation of the identity and deterioration of the human mind to the extent that is 
comparable to being psychologically dead. When our participants struggled with emotionally 
relating to the existence of child abuse and child molesters, this can be explained as them 
being challenged on an existential level where they were at risk of losing basic self-
confidence. Accepting the evils of their surroundings into their world view could mean 
altering a positive and fundamental faith in their social world. Recognition as love includes 
having mutual trusting relationships with others. The participants felt responsible for offering 
the children love and concern and build trusting relationships with them. However, when they 
felt untrustworthy, mean, and deceitful in their encounters with the children their self-
confidence was shaken. All of the participants interviewed stressed the importance of 
receiving emotional support from people they were close to; most highlighted their 
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colleagues while a few stressed their life partners were vital sources of support. Our finding 
that the participants felt sharing their vulnerability with others was helpful seem interesting 
because Honneth defines the ability to recognize and assert our needs essential to our self-
confidence. Most of the participants said they wished for more openness about difficult issues 
among their colleagues. That can be interpreted as a need for recognition as love and concern 
and as a need for assistance in recognizing and asserting their needs. This was also evident in 
the participants’ desire for their co-workers’ validation and in their request for colleagues 
who were attentive to their well-being.  
Recognition as rights lead to self-respect and is formed both by being accorded recognition as 
an autonomous individual, and by being a morally responsible agent oneself. When we 
uphold our responsibility and accountability towards promoting the dignity of others, we 
achieve self-respect. Honneth (1995) believed the opposing disrespect to rights recognition 
was denigration with the consequence of social death, whereas a person loses the capacity to 
integrate into society. The participants felt uncomfortable suspecting adults of child abuse as 
they would then denigrate others and could subsequently feel morally inadequate themselves. 
When we fail to act morally responsible our self-respect is threatened. For instance, treating 
children as means rather than ends in themselves challenged the participants and was 
apparent in their frustration towards being pressured to make faulty priorities and to follow 
other objectives than the child’s wishes. Schwartz (2011) connects being morally responsible 
to practical wisdom or competence in relational work. He argues that both moral will and 
moral skill, the components of practical wisdom, can never be reached through external 
regulations and he warns about the potential for demoralization of moral will and erosion of 
moral skill if professionals are forced to adhere to rules, guidelines and incentives. 
Uncertainty paired with responsibility was a challenge for the participants in our study and 
they reported feeling distressed when they risked worsening the child’s situation. However, 
they could improve self-respect if they felt convinced that they were acting for the right 
reasons. That is, if the participants felt assured their actions were aimed at improving the 
child’s situation, they could justify opposing the child’s wishes. This assurance could also be 
helped along by discussing difficult calls with others. 
Recognition as solidarity promotes self-esteem and Honneth (1995) explains self-esteem as a 
sense of being unique and that this uniqueness is positive and valuable to others. This entail 
that as members of society, we should use our individual abilities to contribute to the 
common good and have our contributions recognized in a way that affirms our self-
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evaluation. Disrespect to solidarity recognition comes in the form of degradation and leaves 
victims with psycho-social scars. A protruding difficulty among the participants was their 
self-doubt and feelings of inadequacy. In accordance with Honneth’s (1995) link between 
individuality and self-esteem, the participants were attentive towards individual differences in 
competence or talent among the professionals and when they felt they were not valuable, or 
they failed to contribute to the good of others they were filled with self-doubt. Many 
participants solicited feedback after their involvement in cases and some shared how positive 
outcomes became a driving force for them to continue their work. Moreover, the participants 
shared that it was necessary to find their own individual way of doing things through practice 
and feedback to master the challenges of addressing child abuse. This could be linked to 
studies of work authenticity, where people who perceive that their work is in concurrence 
with their values and needs report higher well-being at work, and workers who lack work-
authenticity are more prone to negative states like burnout (Van den Bosch, Taris, Schaufaeli, 
Peeters & Reijseger, 2018). Finally, the belief that they could make a valuable contribution to 
children’s lives increased the participants’ willingness to endure emotional strain.  
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND RESEARCH 
In order to enable professionals to handle uncertainty and emotional strain we should tailor 
organizational contexts by adapting the organizational discourse and the allocation of 
resources, roles and responsibilities (Meyers, Durlak & Wandersman, 2012). This concur 
with our finding that the organizational discourse must be clearly goal-directed towards 
addressing and working with child abuse and organizations need to recognize challenging 
issues openly. Edmonson (2004) introduces the concept of psychological safety in 
organizations as a measure of how threatening or rewarding it is to take interpersonal risks at 
work. Psychological safety differs from trust in that people on the same team usually have the 
same perception of it. In accordance with our findings, psychological safety is promoted by 
role clarity, peer support, interdependence, learning orientation and positive leader relations 
(Frazier, Fainsmitdt, Klinger, Pezeshkan & Vracheva, 2017). The benefits of high 
psychological safety are improved performance, engagement, productive learning behaviors 
and job satisfaction (Frazier et al., 2017). Interestingly, Edmondson (1999) claimed that 
accountability for meeting demanding goals interact with psychological safety to determine 
performance outcome: Low psychological safety and low accountability for meeting 
demanding goals would induce apathy among professionals, mirroring the hopelessness and 
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disempowerment we revealed in our findings. Low psychological safety and high 
accountability for meeting demanding goals lead to an anxiety-prone culture, where people 
are afraid of doing something wrong and of asking colleagues for help. In our findings this 
version often seemed to be present in our participants’ workplace. High psychological safety 
and low accountability causes a comfort zone with little effort or learning. In our findings we 
did not see any resemblance of this culture. High psychological safety paired with high 
accountability for meeting demanding goals is the ideal combination leading to collaboration, 
learning and high-performance outcomes (Frazier et al., 2017). This should be the aim for the 
services and teams working with abused children. In light of our findings, it appears that 
raising psychological safety remains the biggest challenge for these services. 
Another significant finding from our Norwegian CPS-participants was how the services 
seemed to fail in optimizing their allocation of personnel resources. From our data we 
revealed that the cases involving exposed child abuse were referred to as the “heavy”, 
“tough” or most “taxing” cases even if they were not the cases the participants thought 
induced the most emotional strain. This inaccurate labeling led them to assign the most 
resilient, competent and experienced professionals to these so-called “heavy” cases, whereas 
the unexposed cases that possibly implicated acute trauma intervention were given to less 
robust and less experienced professionals. Thus, the services did not assign the most 
resourceful professionals to the most challenging and uncertain cases. Perhaps this is a 
contributing factor to their inefficiency in revealing child abuse given the high level of 
dialogical sensitivity and trust-building skills required to help children disclose (Flåm & 
Haugstvedt, 2013; Lemaigre et al., 2017; McElvaney et al., 2014). 
Our findings indicate that the participants’ principal challenge with addressing abuse 
originates from the disproportionate and stressful relationship between their perceived 
responsibility for the well-being of the children they ask about abuse and their inability to 
control and predict the subsequent turn of events. Some of them explicitly said their inability 
to control or intervene in cases of suspected abuse was worse than relating to abused children. 
Consequently, the participants described feeling inadequate, mean, deceitful, treacherous, 
afraid of worsening matters for the child, powerless, and frustrated. Moreover, when they felt 
overwhelmed by doubt and dilemmas, it could lead to discouragement and even inaction. 
These findings are in accordance with Hood’s (2014) study on how practitioners experience 
complexity in child protective work whereas their main issues were difficulties predicting 
cause and effect and lacking control over events. A complex system has many agents or 
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factors that interact with each other in a variety of ways and self-organize into patterns with 
low predictability (Snowden & Boone, 2007). This is also referred to as causal complexity. 
Hood (2014) argues that causal complexity is further complicated by social complexity 
because we have no direct access to the events in complex systems. Rather we interpret 
events, relations and other agents based on our preconceptions and our relations, or a “double 
hermeneutics” of interpreting other agents’ interpretations (Danermark, 2002). Complex 
situations lack linear relationships between cause and effect and are therefore unfit to be 
handled with best practice or guidelines. However, Snowden (2002) argues that complex 
situations differ in degree of unpredictability and that they can appear chaotic when no 
patterns are detectable. Perhaps our participants experienced the uncertain cases of unexposed 
abuse as more taxing because they were more complex or maybe even chaotic in nature. 
Situations with revealed abuse were more governed by rules, guidelines and other services 
than cases with mere suspicion. Moreover, the participants’ fear of worsening the child’s 
situation lessened if they became convinced the child suffered in the home and was in need of 
help, as did the degree of chaos. So, even if the so-called heavy abuse cases were described as 
taxing because of lots of work and many involved parties, these cases may have caused the 
participants less emotional discomfort due to a conviction that they were doing the right 
thing. 
A dissemination of the findings has already been presented, both as a popularized version of 
paper I in Norwegian published online, and through lectures and seminars with professionals. 
In addition, other lecturers have used these findings in their competence development efforts. 
Responses from professionals indicate that this research has been helpful and empowering for 
them because they feel their challenges are being openly stated, recognized, and understood. 
This contrasts with many other efforts to improve addressing, detection and reporting of child 
abuse, where the desired actions have been presented as simple and straight forward. 
An interesting next step would be to research the prevalence of our findings in a larger 
sample in order to be able to generalize to a larger population. Moreover, translating the 
findings into a competence development program would be interesting both to implement and 
to follow with some form of evaluative research.  
STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 
Credibility can be discussed with reference to the philosophy of science stance guiding the 
research and researchers in contrast to the stance implicit to the research venue. An 
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interesting discovery in the metasynthesis was how the participants explained their struggles 
with the theme “feeling inadequate” referring to mostly instrumental and often organizational 
aspects, including guidelines, workload, role clarity, time, support measures, efficient CPS, 
but also competence and knowledge. Their suggested remedies for their hardship were mostly 
systemic external aspects like the ones mentioned above. However, the participants 
themselves did not verbalize the themes “facing evil” and “fear of making it worse” as causes 
of their difficulties, nor did they solicit help to regulate emotional distress or increase their 
ability to handle dilemmas and uncertainty. A similar discrepancy was apparent in the second 
article exploring participants’ experiences of emotional strain addressing child abuse. They 
labelled the cases involving revealed abuse to be “tough” or “heavy” or most “taxing” due to 
the amounts of work accompanying these and the stress of listening to children’s stories. 
While the participants shared that the unexposed cases filled with uncertainty were actually 
the ones causing them most emotional strain. In the third article about facilitators for 
addressing child abuse, most participants found assessment tools, routines and guidelines 
helpful and many solicited more and improved guidelines and tools. At the same time, many 
of them said they did not think assessment tools and guidelines were important in revealing 
abuse. Together, these findings could indicate that the participants were influenced by a 
positivist mindset when explaining the causes for their struggles and their requested 
solutions. Searching for standardized methods and best practice is closely linked to a 
positivist view that best practice exists and can be discovered. If the participants and their 
workplace surroundings are dominated by such a mindset, our hermeneutic 
phenomenological study could present a philosophy of science dilemma that also manifests as 
a methodological challenge. Can a hermeneutic phenomenological study of positivist settings 
be trustworthy and offer credibility? Professionals or leaders from CPS or CAMHS seem to 
seldom or never request qualitative research that can inform and improve their practice. 
Nevertheless, this fact may be better explained by their habitual practice on what research 
they usually utilize and commission than their lack of need for or the lack of usefulness of 
such research. Moreover, when we analyzed our participants’ responses, they all recognized 
the complexity and unruliness of their work, thus in essence acknowledging the need for 
qualitative knowledge. 
We have tried to ensure transferability by providing enough information about the research 
process and the participants for the readers to infer the findings’ applicability to other 
settings. To allow readers to follow our process, we have shown how our themes were 
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generated by presenting quotations from our interviews for paper II and III, and from the 
original studies in paper I. The transparency of our data analysis invites the audience to judge 
for themselves the logic and coherence between our research process, our data material and 
our interpretations (Binder et al., 2012). Another strengthening element to the transferability 
of our findings is how our Norwegian results in paper II and III correspond with the results 
from international studies in paper I. We could perhaps have strengthened our findings 
further by conducting a second interview or a focus group interview with the participants 
from paper II and III to check how our findings resonate with their intended meaning.  
In paper I, we synthesized international peer-reviewed qualitative studies with a meta-
ethnographic approach. As we excluded articles of poor quality and dissertations, we ended 
up with eight studies. The fact that these studies originated from four different countries and 
involved participants with varied professions, roles, educational level, and experience 
strengthen the transferability of our findings. However, the rather small number of studies 
and the fact that we would have preferred some of the included articles to be of higher quality 
could be a limitation. A new metasynthesis including articles and/or dissertations from an 
updated literature search would perhaps lead to different insights.  
Having our Norwegian participants vary on demographic variables and recruiting them from 
two different services allows for more transferable rigor. Within the two samples, we tried to 
maximize the range and variety of the participants’ lived experiences addressing abuse by 
recruiting participants who varied in age and work experience, were from different 
geographical locations and worked in organizations of various sizes. Varying the gender 
distribution, however, was difficult. Our sample include only two male CPS workers and one 
male CAMHS worker. This reflects the traditional gender unbalance within health and social 
services, and the scarcity of men in the workplaces that we contacted (Johansen, 2014). 
Because a preliminary analysis revealed no apparent gender differences, we did not expand 
our recruitment to balance the gender distribution. However, other research indicates possible 
differences in role salience and work participation between men and women (Carr, 2002; 
Ghislieri, Gatti, Molino & Cortese, 2017), thus it could be interesting to investigate whether 
there are gender differences in how professionals experience abuse exploration. 
The findings in paper II and III, are solely based on information from two groups of 
employees. We chose to include only workers from CAMHS and CPS, and in the sample 
from CAMHS we selected only psychologists. We made this decision although there is 
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reason to assume that the difficulties adults experience addressing abuse in child interviews 
are mostly universal. From our work experience in various types of services, all professionals 
seem to find abuse exploration challenging and they often claim it is due to their lack of 
education, knowledge, competence and training. As this is already familiar knowledge, we set 
out to reveal more about the challenges and facilitators professionals experience addressing 
abuse. Thus, in order to minimize the focus on lack of education, we opted for a sample of 
participants with education, training and experience in dealing with child abuse, in addition to 
knowledge about the prevalence and the harmful effects of child abuse. The fact that paper II 
and III studies the experiences of professionals qualified to address child abuse and the 
barriers they struggle with, makes it likely the results can be transferred to professionals less 
educated in child abuse. This because although professionals like schoolteachers and school 
nurses may be even more focused on their perceived lack of knowledge and qualifications for 
addressing child abuse than our sample, they probably share our sample’s experienced 
additional barriers. However, had we chosen a different sample and included participants 
with less education, knowledge and experience on child abuse or included their leaders we 
could have revealed other challenges. Other potentially interesting sources of information on 
professionals’ barriers and facilitators exploring child abuse include service users’ 
perspective, ethnographic studies and participatory action research within the services, and 
comparing client self-report surveys of abuse disclosure with employee accounts. 
To increase dependability and transparency we shared the search strategy and all the 
decisions made in the process of selecting the included articles in paper I, and we outlined the 
steps taken in the analysis. In paper II and III we explain in detail how the study was 
conducted for the readers to evaluate whether our conclusions seem reasonable given the 
context. Our interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim to ensure the intended 
meaning was preserved, and all researchers read all transcripts in full to ensure the 
participants’ voices were in the forefront of our analysis. Additionally, all decisions and 
interpretations during the study were discussed jointly among the researchers to safeguard 
quality and dependability. 
All interviews for papers II and III were conducted at the participants’ place of work except 
for one interview that was performed in the participant’s private practice home office. The 
reason for this was to increase the response rate as participation at their workplace would 
require less time investment and no travel expenses for the participants as opposed to them 
travelling to my place of work. It is difficult to ascertain how and if this affected the 
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responses from the participants. All the CPS workers were interviewed in a meeting room at 
their service and most of them complained about their lack of rooms to meet with children 
and families as well as sharing their dissatisfaction with how the rooms were ill fitted to make 
children feel welcome and secure. The CAMHS participants all met in their office where they 
usually consulted with clients and they did not complain about spatial facilities or lack 
thereof. In all the interviews we talked uninterrupted and were not disturbed by any noise. 
Naturally, there is a chance that the participants would have been more open and carefree in 
their accounts had they not been at their workplace. Although, as all of them shared personal 
hardships and difficult emotional experiences with me and most participants also verbalized 
system and organizational critique their potential social desirability bias was not 
overpowering. 
Although I had no relation to the participants, my employment at RVTS South and my 
research project could position me in an expert role from the participants’ viewpoint, and the 
potential influence of that is worth considering. When interviewing the CPS-workers, they 
did not appear to feel threatened by any means, which could reasonably be explained by their 
experiences of seeking counseling and advice from other psychologists causing them to not 
see themselves in a unilateral position where they had to compete. Interviewing the CAMHS-
workers was however somewhat different. These participants were employees with the 
highest level of education at their workplace and they had guidance and supervision 
responsibilities for co-workers with lower education, thus being local “experts” themselves. 
In some of these interviews I perceived some initial reluctance from the participants towards 
revealing their shortcomings and insecurities. Fortunately, this seemed to be a temporary 
effect as these participants revealed more vulnerability further into the interview. Still, there 
is a chance that valuable information was lost in some of these interviews regarding their 
insecurities, shortcomings and barriers. A surprising element, however, was the number of 
participants who thanked me for helping them gain new insight into themselves and their 
work through the interview. One of them even suggested to arrange interviews as an 
intervention to increase professionals’ awareness and efficiency in exploring child abuse. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Our findings propose a need to change the way services for abused children are organized, 
both because the services seem to be unfit to fulfill the needs of exposed children and because 
professionals feel the system obstructs them from doing a good job. When services are 
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adapted to meet children’s need for safety and stable relationships, we should endorse an 
open and supportive organizational culture. To aid professionals’ relatedness and emotion 
regulation, our results suggest that shared vulnerability with colleagues will be helpful. 
Furthermore, there is reason to believe that to develop personal competence we should 
promote individual choice and volition, and decrease demands towards following rules and 
guidelines. We recommend promoting professionals’ autonomy by highlighting the 
meaningfulness of their work and help professionals become aware of their work’s 
compatibility with their personal values. 
To improve professionals’ skills when handling the challenges associated with exploring 
child abuse, we recommend goal-directed reflective practice combined with feedback on 
performance. Moreover, this study suggests that awareness of and training in handling 
complexity and chaos, as well as learning adaptive emotion regulation strategies would be 
beneficial. Interventions for improving professionals’ relationship-building and 
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Over the last two decades, a large body of multidisci-
plinary research has been conducted to document the 
prevalence and long-term effect of adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs), including psychological, physical, 
or sexual abuse; violence against mothers; or living with 
household members who were substance abusers, men-
tally ill or suicidal, or ever imprisoned (Felitti et al., 
1998). The findings have revealed that ACEs are a com-
mon pathway to social, cognitive, and emotional impair-
ments, leading to an increased risk of unhealthy behaviors, 
violence, physical and psychological disease, disability, 
and premature mortality (Van Niel, Pachter, Wade, Felitti, 
& Stein, 2014). The prevalence of adverse and potentially 
traumatizing events in childhood appears to be high in 
Europe and the United States (Finkelhor, Turner, 
Shattuck, & Hamby, 2013; Janson, Jernbro, & Långberg, 
2011; Thoresen, Myhre, Wentzel-Larsen, Aakvaag, & 
Hjemdal, 2015).
The early identification of ACEs and intervention with 
children may produce stronger effects than attempting to 
modify health-related behaviors or provide health care in 
adulthood (Anda, Butchart, Felitti, & Brown, 2010). Still, 
it appears that few of the children exposed to ACEs who 
have developed ongoing distress receive effective treat-
ments (La Greca et al., 2009; Steinberg et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, we need to identify and address children’s 
adversities to be able to reduce their exposure to stressors 
and/or to diminish the biological effects of stressors. 
Therefore, a major contributing factor to our failure in 
helping abused children may be that professional caregiv-
ing for these children rarely includes routine exploration 
of traumatic exposure (Blount et al., 2008; Cameron & 
Guterman, 2006; Reigstad, Jørgensen, & Wichstrøm, 
2006).
Professionals’ inadequacy in disclosing child adver-
sity may be related both to the professional as an indi-
vidual and to the norms and practices of institutions and 
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programs. Taylor, Daniel and Scott (2012) concludes in a 
review of quantitative research that there is sufficient evi-
dence on the identification of, and response to, neglected 
children to guide practice. Despite this evidence, profes-
sionals’ willingness to explore and identify childhood 
adversity seems limited. This finding raises the question 
of what contributes to the reluctance of practitioners to 
explore psychological trauma with children. Plitz and 
Wachtels’s (2009) review of quantitative research found 
nurses’ identification and reporting of suspected child 
adversity to be dependent on individual factors such as 
knowledge, experience, fear of perceived consequences, 
lack of emotional support, and low opinion of child pro-
tective services (CPS). To recognize why today’s compe-
tence is inadequate and to enable future interventions to 
efficiently alter practice, we need to increase our compre-
hension of professionals’ experiential world. To our 
knowledge, no metasynthesis exists on this subject. Thus, 
we aimed to synthesize qualitative studies of profession-
als’ lived experience of addressing child adversity. 
Professionals’ lived experience includes screening, 
assessment, identification, and reporting behaviors, as 
well as intrapersonal (e.g., attitudes, values, beliefs, 
knowledge, and biases) and contextual factors. We antici-
pate that the findings will guide improvements in profes-
sional practice.
Method
Sandelowski (2012) defined qualitative metasynthesis as 
a form of scientific inquiry in which research findings in 
completed qualitative studies are summed up or inte-
grated to make them more applicable to inform practice, 
policy, or future research. The main purpose is to com-
pare, contrast, translate into each other, and synthesize 
empirical, qualitative findings from individual studies to 
gain new insight, overarching meaning, and a deeper 
understanding of a topic; this process avoids the possibil-
ity that these studies remain isolated pieces of a large 
puzzle (Zimmer, 2006). Noblit and Hare’s (1988) meta-
ethnographic comparative method is the most frequently 
applied metasynthesis method in health care sciences, 
allowing us to interpret qualitative findings from diverse 
settings and cultures into higher order understanding. We 
applied this method and followed its seven recommended 
steps: isolate a research question to explore with qualita-
tive data; identify relevant studies through literature 
review; read the studies thoroughly; find how the studies 
are interrelated; translate the studies into each other and 
extract overarching themes; synthesize translations; and 
communicate findings.
Search Strategy and Inclusion Criteria
We chose to include peer-reviewed, empirical, qualitative 
studies that examined professionals’ experiences address-
ing ACEs in interviews with children and adolescents 
published in English or Norwegian. Due to the sparse 
number of records available, we chose to include all 
established qualitative methods studying all groups of 
professionals who work with children and adolescents’ 
health and well-being. We developed a search strategy 
outlined in Table 1 with guidance from an expert aca-
demic librarian and searched the following databases 
through January 2015: PsychInfo, Medline, Embase, Web 
of Science, and ProQuest (11 databases, including ERIC).
The initial search resulted in 904 records after duplica-
tion removal in EndNote. We conducted a supplementary 
hand search, including a search in the Norwegian data-
bases IDUNN and NORART, and in the reference list of 
relevant articles, resulting in seven potential articles. 
Finally, we found two more articles through contact with 
experts at the 9th Nordic Conference on Child Abuse and 
Neglect in Stockholm. To counteract the risks of 
researcher bias and of overlooking studies, we avoided 
having an a priori theoretical framework guiding our 
search and practiced reflexivity. Supplemental Figure 1 
outlines the search process.
The screening process was carried out in four phases 
primarily performed by Albaek. An initial screening 
based on the title for concurrence with inclusion criteria 
reduced the records from 904 to 203. Next, reading the 
abstract reduced the number of possibly relevant records 
to 76. We then read the full text of the remaining 76 
records, along with the seven records identified by the 
hand search and the two records identified by expert con-
tact. In cases of doubt, all authors read the article and 
discussed its fit with the inclusion criteria. Finally, we 
Table 1. Search Strategy.
maltreatment OR abuse OR neglect OR violence 
OR “adverse childhood experience” OR 
“adverse experience” OR trauma* OR “early life 
stress” OR advers*
AND investigat* OR identif* OR explor* OR disclos* OR assess* OR 
reveal* OR unveil* OR examin* OR uncover* OR interview* 
OR conversation* OR dialogue*
adj4—NEAR/3 adj5—NEAR/4
child* OR adolescen* OR teen* OR youth* OR 
young*
barrier* OR obstacle* OR hindrance* OR difficult* OR 
resistance* OR imped*
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scrutinized the final cut of articles together to ensure 
agreement and ended up with eight studies.
Quality Assessment
We opted not to apply appraisal checklists to assess the 
quality of the articles partly due to the controversy regard-
ing the use of rule-based judgments in qualitative research 
in general (Barbour & Barbour, 2003) and partly due to 
the vast amount of proposals for quality checklists that 
reveal several incompatible positions (Dixon-Woods, 
Shaw, Agarwal, & Smith, 2004). Instead, we checked the 
relevance and proficiency of the articles with two screen-
ing questions suggested by Campbell et al. (2003): “Does 
the article report findings of qualitative research involv-
ing qualitative methods of data collection and analysis 
and are the results supported by the participants’ quotes?” 
and “Is the focus of the article suited to the synthesis 
topic?” (p. 674). Through this process, we excluded four 
articles, although we kept two articles only partly com-
patible with the requirements (i.e., they lacked partici-
pants’ quotes), as the findings were relevant and 
applicable. We discovered no major methodological or 
ethical flaws in the final sample of articles.
Sample
We have summarized the main attributes of the included 
studies in Table 2. Three studies were conducted in the 
United States; two, in the Netherlands; two, in Sweden 
(these were based on the same data material and infor-
mants); and one, in Great Britain. Six articles were pub-
lished in medical or health journals, and two articles were 
published in thematic journals on abuse. The data collec-
tion methods used in these studies included in-depth and 
semistructured interviews (three studies), semistructured 
focus-group interviews (three studies), questionnaire 
with open-ended questions combined with in-depth inter-
views (one study), and small group seminars with open-
ended questions and case discussions (one study). All 
studies covered responses from 172 professionals, includ-
ing men and women, with varying work experience and 
different levels of education. Only some of the studies 
listed gender; hence, we could not quantify gender distri-
bution. The professionals worked with children or adoles-
cents in physical health care (four studies), school nursing 
(two studies), CPS (one study), and counseling (one 
study).
Researchers
Albaek is an organizational psychologist and is experi-
enced in competence development for professionals in 
social and health services, with specialisation in 
psychological trauma. Kinn is an associate professor in 
occupational therapy and has published research on 
vocational rehabilitation for people with severe mental 
illness in international journals. Milde is an associate 
professor in biological and medical psychology and a 
specialist in clinical psychology. She has published 
research on stress and trauma in international and 
Scandinavian journals.
Analysis and Synthesis
Adhering to Noblit and Hare’s (1988) method, Albaek sum-
marized the results section of each study with metaphors and 
participants’ quotes and distributed this information to Kinn 
and Milde. Thereafter, we grouped the findings into three 
categories: individual factors, factors related to the ACE, 
and organizational factors. Next, all authors of this study 
participated in a creative process in which we compiled a list 
of the concepts, themes, and key phrases from the individual 
studies. We juxtaposed the themes or ideas to understand 
how the studies could be interrelated and searched for find-
ings confirming each other and findings that seemed to 
refute each other. Our list of findings appeared to concur 
with each other, although they addressed different aspects of 
our synthesis topic. In the next phase, we therefore chose to 
further our analysis through reciprocal translations of the 
findings by principles of thematic analysis and interpretative 
translation. We discovered several reoccurring themes, and 
we used key concepts from one study and translated them 
into findings of the other studies to deepen our understand-
ing of the meaning behind the themes. Three overarching 
categories of themes emerged through these translations: 
external barriers, concern for the welfare of the child, and 
the participants’ emotional discomfort. Finally, we con-
ducted a line-of-argument synthesis to make inferences 
about the entire topic using meaningful metaphors or con-
cepts. Through continued translation and synthesis, we 
developed three themes and a metaphor.
Results
We developed an overarching metaphor, “walking chil-
dren through a minefield,” to create a coherent compre-
hension of how our three themes were interrelated. We 
will outline this metaphor, along with the following three 
themes, below: (a) “feeling inadequate,” (b) “fear of 
making it worse,” and (c) “facing evil.”
“Walking Children Through a Minefield”
The metaphor “walking children through a minefield” 
illustrates the participants’ lived experiences of address-
ing ACEs. We chose this metaphor because the partici-
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necessary to address child adversity, similar to maneuver-
ing through a minefield without maps of safe routes or 
tools to defuse mines (i.e., feeling inadequate). Moreover, 
the participants feared their attempts to help could hurt 
the child, much like having to walk individuals into an 
unknown minefield and risk stepping on hidden mines 
(i.e., fear of making it worse). When the participants 
faced child adversity, they experienced emotional dis-
comfort that induced avoidance patterns, parallel to how 
stepping into a minefield and risk injury would create fear 
and evasion (i.e., facing evil).
“Feeling Inadequate”
In all the included studies, the participants felt inadequate 
and unequipped to work with child adversity due to insuf-
ficient competence, organizational culture, and/or system 
attributes. The participants shared how they experienced 
a lack of agency over their practice and its outcome, 
which reduced their confidence in their ability to walk 
children through the minefield and their willingness to 
step into the minefield themselves. In addition, even if the 
participants chose to do so, they felt less optimistic about 
the likelihood of positive outcomes for the child.
In most studies, the participants identified sufficient 
competence (e.g., “knowledge,” “training,” “self-efficacy,” 
and “confidence”) as key to working efficiently with 
ACEs. The participants in two studies (Engh Kraft, Rahm, 
& Eriksson, 2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015) underlined 
their calls for satisfactory competence addressing child 
adversity; in four studies (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; 
Konijnendijk, Boere-Boonekamp, Haasnoot-Smallegange, 
& Need, 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; Louwers, Korfage, 
Affourtit, De Koning, & Moll, 2012), for identifying ACEs; 
and in six studies (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Konijnendijk et 
al., 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; Louwers et al., 2012; 
O’Malley, Kelly, & Cheng, 2013; Ramachandran, 
Covarrubias, Watson, & Decker, 2013), for responding to 
ACEs. As a participant claimed, “You can’t just go and ask 
these questions without having some sort of previous 
knowledge. . . Otherwise it can go really wrong” (Engh 
Kraft et al., 2016, p. 5). This quote illustrates that many 
participants found it difficult to know how and when to ask 
children about ACEs. They believed that professionals had 
to possess the knowledge and specific skills to address 
adversity in a way that would benefit the child, and they 
doubted whether professionals with insufficient compe-
tence should ask about ACEs (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; 
Kraft & Eriksson, 2015). However, the included articles 
reported mixed messages about this issue. Ramachandran 
et al. (2013) described that some participants always asked 
about adversity without ruminating on how or when to ask: 
“Every time I see a patient, regardless of what the visit is 
for . . . I ask them if he or she is nice to them, and if they hit 
or kick or punch them, and if they feel safe” (p. 858). 
Differing opinions of tasks and responsibilities may 
explain this discrepancy. The participants in Ramachandran 
et al’s study (2013) perceived their job to entail screening 
and registering ACEs and not a responsibility for improv-
ing the child’s overall situation. As this participant said 
when asked how he or she followed-up on positive screens, 
“I don’t, unless it’s a patient that follows up with me” 
(Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 858).
The participants in four studies (Engh Kraft et al., 
2016; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; 
Louwers et al., 2012) found it difficult to identify child 
adversity, as they had to interpret the child’s signs with 
ingenuity. One participant explained, “It is not easy to 
see. You have to develop spectacles to see. Extremely 
hard” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 5). The participants 
underscored how intuition and relational skills were 
essential to recognizing ACEs. Although experience 
could refine these skills, the participants believed that the 
professional’s intentions and ethics were the ultimate ori-
gin of proficiency in recognizing child adversity. As said 
by one participant, “What we say is part of our profes-
sion. How we should act comes from within us” (Kraft & 
Eriksson, 2015, p. 356). This quote shows how the par-
ticipants felt that their actions defined them and their 
worth as professionals and fellowmen. Therefore, these 
participants invested more into identifying adversity and 
helping children than the participants who limited their 
duties to asking about ACEs.
The participants in six studies (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; 
Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; 
Louwers et al., 2012; O’Malley et al., 2013; Ramachandran 
et al., 2013) felt inadequate and insecure, as they did not 
know how to respond to a child’s disclosure. As expressed 
by one participant, “. . . But then someone says yes and 
then you’re like, oh no, because now I really have no idea 
what to do with them” (Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 
860). These participants felt insecure about how to act in 
the interview setting and how to respond with supportive 
measures, both of which made the participants question 
whether a walk into the minefield would be worthwhile. 
One participant described not knowing how to respond 
after losing their on-site social worker: “When I do see a 
patient, we’re supposed to ask them, have they experi-
enced any violence, or so and so . . . but no one has said 
yes, so I haven’t been forced to figure out what we’re 
going to do” (Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 858). As 
shown in this quote, the participant felt ambiguous toward 
screening with no plan for a positive response, and the 
ambiguity conveyed may account for the lack of disclo-
sure from patients.
In all studies, the participants felt frustrated and inad-
equate due to system failure, as shown in this participant’s 
complaint: “On many, many occasions, the child’s 
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anxiety landed in our lap” (Kraft & Eriksson, 2015, p. 
357). After a child’s disclosure, the participant felt as if 
she were left alone with a scared and hurt child without 
any support measures to offer. Such incidents tended to 
discourage the participants from reporting ACEs and 
sometimes from even screening: “Naturally, I should 
have reported my concern to the CPS but the question is 
what they would have achieved” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, 
p. 6). Deficient cooperation with the legal system and/or 
CPS made the participants feel incapable and upset to see 
children treated unfairly:
. . . It doesn’t seem that the law—this is the legal side—it 
doesn’t seem like they do much about it. But you have to 
report it a number of times, before they step in. And I don’t 
think that’s fair. (Sikes, Walley, & Hays, 2012, p. 1483)
In five studies (Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & 
Eriksson, 2015; Louwers et al., 2012; O’Malley et al., 2013; 
Ramachandran et al., 2013), the participants thought organi-
zational culture influenced their ACE exploration in the 
form of insufficient guidelines, unclear roles and responsi-
bilities, lack of social support, and disagreement about the 
screening tool. The participants in all studies requested 
clearer guidelines and better assessment tools to handle their 
uncertainty in working with child adversity. Although, in 
one study, the participants handled doubt with experience-
based intuition: “My years of service and experience mean 
that I am not so scared anymore but I feel that I can rely on 
my gut feeling” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 6).
In three studies (Louwers et al., 2012; O’Malley et al., 
2013; Ramachandran et al., 2013), the participants did 
not think it was their primary objective or responsibility 
to screen for ACEs, as exemplified by this quote: “We’re 
too busy with STDs (sexually transmitted diseases)” 
(Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 857). Similarly, two stud-
ies reported that the participants perceived unclear roles 
and division of labor, which hindered their exploration of 
ACEs (Louwers et al., 2012; Ramachandran et al., 2013). 
Quotes from two participant colleagues may be illustra-
tive: “I would say that clinicians would be able to identify 
it a little bit better. . . ” and “[screening] is a social work 
issue” (Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 859). Due to their 
feelings of inadequacy, the participants seemed to think 
that other professions were more skilled to detect ACEs.
In all studies, the participants felt challenged by insuffi-
cient system attributes important for their practice and its 
outcomes, such as time, resources, workload, support mea-
sures for the child, and cooperation with CPS and legal 
authorities. Moreover, in five studies (Engh Kraft et al., 
2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; Louwers et al., 2012; 
O’Malley et al., 2013; Ramachandran et al., 2013), the par-
ticipants experienced a heavy workload and/or a lack of 
time, which impeded ACE screening. One participant shared 
how addressing ACEs required difficult priorities:
I hate opening up a door to someone and then being like I am 
not going to deal with it… unfortunately, when you’re really 
busy, knowing that, you know, a certain conversation could 
make this an hour long visit, and you have three more people 
on your door. . . (Ramachandran et al., 2013, p. 860)
This quote exemplifies that the participants could choose 
not to enquire if they felt unable to respond properly to 
disclosure. Otherwise, exploring ACEs would come at 
the expense of other clients. With a lack of time requiring 
harsh prioritization, the participants felt inadequate, pow-
erless, and guilty: “. . . we just can’t save everyone. You 
can’t get involved in any case” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, 
p. 6).
“Fear of Making It Worse”
This theme captures the participants’ fear of taking a 
child into the minefield where they could trigger a mine 
and hurt the child. As the participants felt unable to pre-
dict the consequences of their actions, they felt anxious 
that their attempts to help would make the child’s situa-
tion worse (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 
2015; O’Malley et al., 2013; Sikes et al., 2012).
The participants were afraid of making it worse for sev-
eral reasons. First, they were scared of inflicting harm 
upon the child by causing fear, as illustrated in this quote: 
“The pupil had been so scared and said ‘I don’t know 
where I am going after school, whether I can go home or 
not’. . . Threats are so awful. . . ” (Kraft & Eriksson, 2015, 
p. 357). The participants were also afraid of exposing the 
child to added abuse, as explained by this participant: “You 
could inadvertently trigger violence if the abuser finds out 
about the disclosure” (O’Malley et al., 2013, p. 276). 
Second, the participants expressed worry that interviewing 
a child about ACEs could introduce new hardships into the 
child’s life. These hardships included ruptured relation-
ships within the child’s family (O’Malley et al., 2013), 
unjustified suspicions posed to parents or legal authorities 
(Louwers et al., 2012), or the parents could deny the child 
further contact with the professional (Engh Kraft et al., 
2016). Third, the participants in all studies doubted they 
had sufficient resources to help the child: “If we ask about 
abuse but then are not able to do much when the answer is 
yes, things could get much worse at home” (O’Malley et 
al., 2013, p. 276). Implicitly, the participants’ stories 
embedded their fears of entering an unchartered minefield, 
in which they could never trust that their actions would be 
beneficial or at least not harmful.
In three studies (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 
2015; Sikes et al., 2012), the participants described how 
revealing ACEs could catch them in a dilemma between dif-
ferent ethical and legal standards. An example from Kraft 
and Eriksson’s study (2015) is the contradiction between 
upholding client confidentiality and their legal obligation to 
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report uncovered ACEs. Given no correct answer, any action 
would breach one set of ethics. Moreover, when the partici-
pants could not help a child after reporting ACEs, they felt 
they had deceived the child and given false hope, as revealed 
by one professional:
. . . if someone came and they were in a relationship of 
violence or something, and they trusted us to do something 
about it . . . in a way they might feel you are betraying their 
trust because you have to report it. So you do that, and then 
it’s like, if nothing happens, you’ve just betrayed their trust 
and nothing happened. (Sikes et al., 2012, p. 1481)
The next quote shows how unpredictability caused the 
participants to feel caught in a “catch-22” situation: “This 
is something you always bear in mind when you start 
something. How will it benefit the child? However, there 
is no other way. . . All the same, you look at the pros and 
cons” (Kraft & Eriksson, 2015, p. 357). If the participants 
chose not to explore ACEs, they could not initiate any 
support measures. In contrast, if the participants addressed 
and reported ACEs and could not protect the child, the 
participants risked losing the child’s trust and exposing 
the child to more danger.
In five studies, participants doubted if they should lead 
the child into the minefield if they were unsure they could 
walk the child to safety (Barter, 1999; Engh Kraft et al., 
2016; O’Malley et al., 2013; Ramachandran et al., 2013; 
Sikes et al., 2012). One professional explained the situa-
tion as follows: “You can’t just give child abuse or 
domestic violence a prescription and make it better; you 
can’t scan it away, radiate away, so they won’t ask” 
(O’Malley et al., 2013, p. 277).
Interestingly, in one study, the participants claimed 
that they always explored what they interpreted as “obvi-
ous signs of child abuse” (Kraft & Eriksson, 2015, p. 
357). Another study reported that participants had low 
self-efficacy when they based their suspicion of ACEs on 
vague and ambiguous signals (Konijnendijk et al., 2014). 
It seems that the participants were more willing to walk 
the child through the minefield if they felt certain that a 
child was a victim.
The participants in all studies searched for ways to 
increase the predictability of their actions and reduce 
their fear of making it worse. In addition to improved 
competence, the participants requested follow-up infor-
mation after reporting to CPS in three studies (Barter , 
1999; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015). 
Information about outcomes of their actions could help 
the participants maneuver through a similar minefield in 
the future. Moreover, the participants in three studies 
(Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft 
& Eriksson, 2015) believed that accumulating experience 
with ACEs would help them overcome self-doubt and 
fear. As one professional explained, “. . . then you will 
become increasingly skillful and tend to experience less 
fear of making poor decisions” (Konijnendijk et al., 2014, 
p. 421).
“Facing Evil”
In all included studies, the participants described how 
facing potential child adversity (facing evil) induced 
emotional discomfort, such as frustration, despair, anger, 
guilt, and shame. The participants’ reactions to the emo-
tional distress of facing evil evoked several types of 
avoidance patterns on varying levels of cognitive aware-
ness: suppression, avoidance of talking about it, disbelief, 
and fear of negative reactions.
The participants displayed the effects of facing evil 
with their emotional reactions to the horrors of child 
adversity, as illustrated in this quote: “It is such a taboo 
area. It is so awful if it is true” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 
4). In two studies (Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & 
Eriksson, 2015), the participants shared how these reac-
tions also made it challenging to suspect someone of 
child abuse: “Thinking of someone in these terms is very 
harsh” (Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 4).
In Engh-Kraft et al.’s study (2016), the participants 
initially suppressed their recall of their experiences with 
sexual-abuse cases: “I had completely forgotten about it. 
I have even been to the district court as a witness” (p. 5). 
As this quote shows, the participants kept painful experi-
ences of facing evil away from their everyday awareness. 
Another participant explained it in this way: “We who are 
right on the edge push it (child abuse) to the back of our 
minds because it is unpleasant” (p. 6).
The participants in four studies (Barter, 1999; Engh 
Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; Louwers et al., 
2012) expressed how talking about ACEs was emotion-
ally challenging, as described by one participant: “It is 
extremely difficult to ask about abuse. It really is” (Engh 
Kraft et al., 2016, p. 4). They tended to avoid talking 
about abuse, and if they did, they created distance through 
language (Engh Kraft et al., 2016). For instance, they 
would use vague terms and periphrases, as exemplified 
by this quote: “It wasn’t consummated then, but in 
another way. I don’t want to. Ugh, it’s tough talking about 
what had happened in detail. But it was then, you know” 
(Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 4). Markedly, in four studies 
(Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft 
& Eriksson, 2015; Ramachandran et al., 2013), the par-
ticipants referred to a child’s ACEs in several ways, 
including “it,” “the case,” “their situation,” “that,” and 
“awful thing.” Moreover, the participants used circumlo-
cutions despite their belief that children need and want 
direct questions. Utility of distant language could be a 
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method for the participants to protect themselves from 
facing evil through objectifying adversity and detaching 
it from human suffering. If they failed to do so, the par-
ticipants could lose control over their emotional involve-
ment, as this participant said, “A warning sign for the 
counsellor may be that—you are extremely upset. 
Something happened to her—you’re going to have to dis-
tance yourself. Kind of transference” (Sikes et al., 2012, 
p. 1483).
The participants in two studies (Engh Kraft et al., 
2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015) described how their disbe-
lief or oblivion toward the presence of evil in their daily 
practice disrupted their ability to identify ACEs. This 
phenomenon was described by one professional as fol-
lows: “You find what you want to see, you don’t look for 
what this might stand for, do you? Many times, seeing it 
is tough, although you don’t realize you are resisting” 
(Engh Kraft et al., 2016, p. 6). As this quote shows, the 
participants had to intentionally search for ACEs and 
become aware of implicit personal issues preventing 
them from reading signs of adversity. Six studies (Barter, 
1999; Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & Eriksson, 2015; 
O’Malley et al., 2013; Ramachandran et al., 2013; Sikes 
et al., 2012) mentioned such issues including preconcep-
tions, defensive attitudes, identification with parents, 
avoidance, denial, and personal experiences, as exempli-
fied in the following quote: “I think this counselor may be 
able to resolve their own experiences from the past, 
before they take on this individual” (Sikes et al., 2012, p. 
1483).
The participants in six of the studies expressed fear 
that facing evil would expose them to negative reactions 
and cause emotional discomfort (Barter, 1999; Engh 
Kraft et al., 2016; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & 
Eriksson, 2015; Louwers et al., 2012; Sikes et al., 2012), 
as expressed by this participant: “This mother has an 
aggressive boyfriend . . . When I am at the mother’s 
house, I hope that her boyfriend will not show up. When 
I mention the word CPS, they will burst with anger” 
(Konijnendijk et al., 2014, p. 421). In addition to dread-
ing negative reactions from caregivers, the participants 
also worried about critiques from their colleagues and 
from the legal system, as illustrated by this quote: “You 
are in a stronger position when you have discussed the 
case with professional colleagues, and this will also give 
you greater legal protection if your decisions are chal-
lenged” (Konijnendijk et al., 2014, p. 421).
Even with a general perception that addressing ACEs 
was challenging, six studies had participants who said 
they often screened for abuse (Barter, 1999; Engh Kraft et 
al., 2016; Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Kraft & Eriksson, 
2015; Ramachandran et al., 2013; Sikes et al., 2012). 
Some of the participants reasoned that they addressed 
adversity because of their commitment to help exposed 
children, as said by one participant: “doing what’s best 
for the client” (Sikes et al., 2012, p. 1480). To overcome 
their self-protection from emotional discomfort and 
choose the child’s best interest, the participants had to 
exert drive and courage. They believed that although 
screening was tough, it was necessary for helping the 
child, as illustrated in this quote: “. . . even when the 
answer is awful, you have shown you can take it” (Kraft 
& Eriksson, 2015, p. 357). The participants who per-
ceived their actions to be beneficial and efficient found it 
meaningful and worthwhile to address adversity. Barter 
(1999) explained it in the following way:
Despite the fact that many participants felt these 
investigations were particularly challenging, they also spoke 
about how rewarding and important they were. For many, 
their involvement in these investigations was seen as a 
substantial contribution to the safety and protection of 
children. (p. 401)
Discussion
We aimed to synthesize findings from qualitative studies 
of professionals’ lived experiences of addressing child 
adversity and revealed that professionals experience 
emotional discomfort, fear of doing something wrong, 
and feelings of inadequacy when they address ACEs. In 
our analysis, we found an interesting discrepancy between 
how professionals experienced addressing ACEs and 
what professionals described as causes for difficulties in 
exploration, as well as their suggested interventions/
improvements. The professionals’ experiences of explor-
ing ACEs were categorized into the themes “facing evil” 
and “fear of making it worse,” referring to personal and 
emotional issues, whereas the professionals’ descriptions 
of causes for hardships in addressing adversity and 
requested amendments were categorized into the theme 
“feeling inadequate,” referring to instrumental, often 
organizational, issues. The professionals’ stories of work 
with ACEs were often emotional and personal, revolving 
around intrapsychic conditions and relationships with 
children. Still, the professionals did not ask for interven-
tions to help them regulate emotional discomfort or strat-
egies for handling dilemmas and uncertainty. Rather, the 
professionals requested guidance, knowledge, guidelines, 
and enhancement of external factors, such as time, work-
load, facilities, and role clarity. The professionals solic-
ited knowledge about ACEs, how to ask about adversity, 
and the actions to perform if they revealed ACEs. With 
the narratives being so emotionally loaded and personal, 
the professionals’ expressions of causes and desired inter-
ventions seem like externalizations. Our finding is simi-
lar to Killén’s (1996) findings, in which CPS workers 
protected themselves from the emotional distress of 
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working with abusive families using the mechanisms of 
problem displacement and simplification. In problem dis-
placement, professionals fixated on one aspect of the situ-
ation, such as a child’s developmental delay, instead of 
the ongoing abuse. In our study, we found problem dis-
placement exemplified by the professionals’ focus on 
inadequate external factors. In simplification, profession-
als protected themselves using simplified methods that 
were inadequate to encompass the complexity of the task. 
A method was more popular the more it created distance 
between the professionals and the emotional pain of fam-
ilies. We found simplification in the professionals’ desire 
for standardizations in form of guidelines and assessment 
tools, although they would be unable to capture the com-
plexity of exploring ACEs.
The professionals described ethical and moral chal-
lenges addressing child adversity in our themes “feeling 
inadequate” and “fear of making it worse” and felt inca-
pable of helping children either due to moral distress or 
moral dilemma. Our findings in “feeling inadequate” 
concur with findings from other studies showing moral 
distress in pediatric health care providers (Trotochaud, 
Coleman, Krawiecki, & McCracken, 2015), nurses 
(Burston & Tuckett, 2013), and social workers (Mänttäri-van 
der Kuip, 2016). Moral distress occurs when constraints 
hinder a person from performing actions he or she consid-
ers morally appropriate (Jameton, 1984). Constraints can 
be both individual (i.e., knowledge, skills, and confi-
dence) and site specific (i.e., resources, workload, organi-
zational culture, and interagency cooperation). These 
ideas are in line with our findings that professionals felt 
distressed because of unsatisfactory competence, organi-
zational culture, and system attributes. Burston and 
Tuckett (2013) revealed that moral distress made nurses 
feel powerless and prone to inaction. Similarly, in our 
study, constraints made the professionals feel discour-
aged, and they became less inclined to address or report 
ACEs. In the “fear of making it worse” theme, profes-
sionals experienced moral dilemma, defined as a choice 
between options with differing values without a correct 
answer. As in the case of moral distress, we found that the 
professionals facing moral dilemmas experienced doubt 
and found it difficult to act. Both moral distress and moral 
dilemma have cognitive, emotional, and behavioral 
aspects, but the central aim and desired outcome of 
addressing these issues is to enable professionals to 
engage in moral action. The professionals in our meta-
synthesis requested knowledge, coaching, and improved 
organizational resources to facilitate their work with 
ACEs. Burston and Tuckett (2013) concur and suggest 
education and coaching to facilitate moral action, and add 
the need for communication practices to increase ethical 
awareness and relieve moral distress. Tiedje (2000) pro-
posed that professionals need awareness of moral distress 
and need empowerment to believe they can make a differ-
ence to improve quality of care.
We found a discrepancy between studies in terms 
of findings and work role. Four studies presented more 
findings included in the theme “feeling inadequate,” in 
which the authors interviewed professionals in health 
polyclinics performing physical examinations 
(Konijnendijk et al., 2014; Louwers et al., 2012; O’Malley 
et al., 2013; Ramachandran et al., 2013). The other four 
studies included more findings encompassed in the 
themes “fear of making it worse” and “facing evil” and 
included professionals working in CPS or in counseling 
(Barter et al., 1999; Engh Kraft et al., 2016; Kraft & 
Eriksson, 2015; Sikes et al., 2012). This discrepancy 
could reflect a divergent primary focus in their work. 
Work aimed at improving children’s psychological health 
over time may evoke deeper emotional involvement from 
professionals compared with short-term work with physi-
cal examinations.
Our themes “facing evil” and “fear of making it worse” 
incorporate the strong negative emotions professionals 
experienced when working with potential child abuse, and 
“walking children through a minefield” illustrates the pro-
fessionals’ anxiety-evoking journey. Similarly, Diamond 
and Allcorn (1985) outlined how events perceived as unpre-
dictable caused anxiety in professionals. This anxiety threat-
ened the professionals’ existence and identity and motivated 
them for anxiety-reducing actions, either attempting to con-
trol the environment or to control feelings. The professionals 
in this metasynthesis handled anxiety by trying to control 
environmental factors while repressing their feelings.
Diamond (2008) introduced the concept “unthought 
known,” defined as “unconscious thoughts and feelings 
as known, but not thought or communicated to oneself or 
others in any meaningful form” (p. 351). “Unthought 
known” could explain the contradiction we revealed 
between the professionals’ emotional accounts of address-
ing child abuse, and their external attribution of causes 
and suggested remedies. The professionals were aware of 
their emotional reactions, but because they suppressed 
their emotions, they became masked to both themselves 
and others. Thus, their emotional reactions were absent 
from their daily work discourse. An example of unthought 
known is the situation in which professionals suppressed 
recollection of their experiences with sexual-abuse cases.
Our theme “facing evil” incorporates the negative 
emotions evoked in professionals when working with 
ACEs. However, we infer that “facing evil” also includes 
existential challenges because recognizing people’s 
potential for evil-doing disturbed the professionals’ view 
of people as essentially good. To be able to reveal abuse, 
the professionals had to accept that malevolent acts exist 
and that the people they met could commit them. The pro-
fessionals in our study felt discomfort thinking of parents 
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as potential perpetrators. Similarly, Killén (1996) found 
that professionals’ overidentification with parents made 
them look for alternate explanations for potential abuse 
and minimize or ignore negative aspects of parents. 
Looking further into the existential dimension of “facing 
evil” for professionals, May (1982) proposed that seeing 
evil in others challenges our basic narcissism and self-
worth if we lack an integrated view of human nature as 
both good and evil. Thus, the professionals in our study 
could feel like “facing evil” threatened their basic self-
worth and explain the emotional distress and avoidance 
they exhibited. Zimbardo (2007) agreed we must accept 
human nature as prone to evil as most people are capable 
of inflicting serious harm upon others under compelling 
circumstances. More importantly, Zimbardo stressed that 
awareness of human’s potential for evil and our individ-
ual choice to engage in harmful or heroic acts are the 
keys to fighting evil. Self-protection from the emotional 
distress of facing people’s potential for cruelty may have 
left us with professionals who struggle to accept evil as 
an inherent part of their work.
Implications for Practice
The professionals in this metasynthesis requested experi-
ence, counseling, knowledge, training, and guidelines to 
work efficiently with ACEs. Warner-Rogers, Hansen, and 
Spieth (1996) challenged the notion that experience with 
ACEs facilitates exploration of abuse and found no sig-
nificant difference in abuse identification between medi-
cal students and experienced practicing physicians. 
Likewise, Chow et al. (2015) found that therapists’ num-
ber of years of experience was unrelated to positive cli-
ent-reported outcome. The benefit of experience appears 
to be dependent on conditions such as the quality of expe-
rience and professionals’ learning outcomes. For instance, 
the professionals presented here who thought their actions 
had worsened a child’s situation were less inclined to 
repeat these actions. Ericsson, Krampe, and Tesch-Romer 
(1993) claimed that effortful activities (deliberate prac-
tice) and coaching lead to expert performance, and Chow 
et al.’s (2015) findings, where therapists with the best cli-
ent outcomes spent the most time on deliberate practice, 
support this claim. In addition, Joyce and Showers’s 
(2002) review found that ongoing on-site coaching was 
crucial to alter job performance. In this study, many pro-
fessionals believed that work experience facilitates 
exploration. Thus, the beneficial effect of experience 
could depend on deliberate practice and coaching to 
ensure that professionals learn from experience. Ericsson, 
Nandagopal, and Roring (2009) highlighted the need for 
immediate objective feedback on performance and out-
comes at work to achieve deliberate practice, and argued 
such feedback often is difficult to obtain for professionals 
in health care and CPS. This is congruent with our finding 
that the professionals requested feedback on the child’s 
situation after their involvement and felt that lack of fol-
low-up information was a barrier for exploration.
The professionals in this metasynthesis wanted more and 
improved guidelines. Koijnendijk, Boere-Boonekamp, 
Fleuren, Haasnoot, and Need (2016) found that child health 
care workers’ adherence to guidelines was low even when 
they viewed them positively, indicating that guidelines may 
not improve professionals’ screening for ACEs. This sup-
ports our conclusion that efforts to improve efficiency in 
ACE exploration need to address the professionals’ emo-
tional distress and the complexity of abuse cases rather than 
offer simplified solutions such as guidelines and assessment 
tools.
We were unable to find empirical studies of interven-
tions that increase professionals’ efficiency in exploring 
ACEs. Conventionally, professionals acquire theoretical 
knowledge on ACEs, methods/tools for exploring adver-
sity, and guidelines for a systemic chain of action. Our 
findings lead us to suspect these interventions cannot 
resolve challenges such as emotional discomfort and 
complexity-induced fear of making it worse.
In this study, the professionals thought that organiza-
tional support would facilitate addressing ACEs, in the form 
of both social support and role clarity. Implementation stud-
ies concur with these findings, showing that to improve 
competence, we need enabling organizational contexts 
(Meyers, Durlak, & Wandersman, 2012), which entails 
adaptive leadership and purposeful retailoring of organiza-
tional culture, roles, structures, and functions (Fixsen, 
Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005). Diamond 
(2008) claimed that denial and repression can be part of 
organizational culture, where members share resistance 
toward unwanted realities, thus preserving the status quo. A 
requirement for change is therefore to acknowledge difficult 
issues openly, which fits with our finding that talking to col-
leagues about difficult issues was helpful for professionals.
This metasynthesis focused mainly on professionals’ 
experiences rather than organizational attributes. 
However, Stevens and Hassett (2007) revealed that when 
anxiety-evoking events occur, organizations tend to seek 
simplified solutions, much as professionals do. Our find-
ings support the need to counteract anxiety-based 
responses from both professionals and organizations. 
Hence, we must move past simple linear thinking and 
connect factors in complex causal relations to find inter-
ventions that can improve professionals’ efficiency in 
addressing ACEs.
Methodological Reflections
The heterogeneity of the included studies covered diverse 
organizational settings and different countries, and the 
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studies’ participants varied in professions, roles, educa-
tional level, and experience. However, the three themes 
and overarching metaphor of our metasynthesis emerged 
with little evidence of data that would refute the essence 
of that interpretation. We therefore believe that this diver-
sity is a strength in terms of the transferability of results.
In qualitative analysis and synthesis, researchers engage 
in a creative and intuitive process of meaning-making and 
interpretation (Kinn, Holgersen, Ekeland, & Davidson, 
2013). Naturally, these exploring and synthesizing devel-
opments are susceptible to researcher bias. Albaek and 
Kinn have focused on organizational and work environ-
ment in their career, and Albaek and Milde have special-
ized in psychological trauma. Consequently, the authors 
could be sensitized to reveal contextual influences and 
individual emotional reactions. In the analysis, we there-
fore took care to be as open-minded as possible and to 
expand our interpretations beyond our preconceptions, for 
instance by exploring existential challenges, relational 
aspects, and case complexity. In addition, we used verba-
tim quotations for validation, and Albaek safeguarded the 
intersubjectivity of interpretation by feeding the second- 
and third-order results back to the coauthors who con-
firmed the congruence with their interpretations.
Suggestions for Future Research
Based on our findings, we propose searching for effective 
interventions improving professionals’ emotion-regulation 
skills and self-awareness to advance efficiency in handling 
emotional discomfort. In addition, interventions improving 
professionals’ relationship-building and communication 
skills may boost their self-efficacy in addressing sensitive 
issues with children. Finally, we recommend exploring inter-
ventions to increase professionals’ capacity to accept and tol-
erate complexity and dilemmas, as well as interventions to 
improve their reflection skills in complex situations.
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Abstract
Background: Extensive research documents that child abuse is widespread and that it has detrimental effects on
victims’ physical, psychological and social well-being. Efforts to help abused children by removing stressors and
administering restorative care can reverse these negative effects, but the evidence suggests that professionals often
fail to expose child abuse. This study aims to generate insight into professionals’ experiences with facilitators in
handling the challenges of addressing abuse in child interviews. We expect that this knowledge can improve
interventions that qualify professionals in the identification, protection and care of abused children.
Methods: Within the qualitative approach and an Interpretive Description framework, we performed in-depth
interviews with nineteen participants from southern Norway, specifically ten social workers from child protective
services and nine psychologists from child mental health services. Then, Interpretive Description analysis was
performed by using constant comparison, reflexive and critical examinations, and contextualized theoretical
interpretations.
Results: The participants’ accounts revealed that various facilitators relative to the stages of the skill development
and intrinsic motivation of the practitioner enhance the explorative work of the professional. We identified the
following five main themes: (a) alleviating personal choice; (b) collective accountability; (c) sharing vulnerability;
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Conclusions: To facilitate explorative work, our findings suggest that competence development should apply
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Background
Reports indicate that professionals often feel that they
lack the necessary resources to explore child abuse when
conducting child interviews. Professionals are also afraid
that they may make matters worse for the child, given
that exploring abuse induces such strong negative emo-
tions [1, 2]. Akin to walking a child into a minefield,
professionals fear the unpredictability and potential
harmful effects to both themselves and the child when
broaching the subject of child abuse [1]. Although trad-
itional training and education include theoretical know-
ledge of child abuse, the methods and assessment tools
for addressing child maltreatment, action guidelines, and
standardized procedures seem to be unable to resolve
the complex challenges with which professionals struggle
when interviewing children [1, 2]. Moreover, evidence
from studies indicates that professionals in child protect-
ive services (CPS) and child and adolescent mental health
services (CAMHS) are often unsuccessful in uncovering
children’s adversities [3–5].
Numerous studies from several disciplines document
the detrimental and long-term effects of child abuse, in-
cluding psychological, physical and sexual abuse and
neglect [6–9]. Moreover, maltreatment can impede a
child’s neurobiological development and cause cognitive,
emotional, and relational deficiencies followed by an in-
creased probability for physical and psychological dis-
ease, disability, and mortality in adulthood [10]. Studies
also indicate a high frequency of child abuse in both
Europe and the US [11–13]. Therefore, we must ensure
that children are protected from abuse, and we must
swiftly offer restorative care to children exposed to such
abuse to minimize both the short- and long-term nega-
tive consequences. Nevertheless, few abused children
who exhibit symptoms that warrant clinical attention re-
ceive effective treatment [14, 15]. Therefore, we must as-
sess children’s adversities correctly and systematically to
diminish further exposure to stressors and reduce their
harmful effects. Consequently, the inadequate explor-
ation of abuse within child services may be a key issue
that prevents efficient assistance to child victims [3, 16–18].
For instance, research reveals that many victims of child
abuse do not disclose their experiences during childhood
[5], despite their contact with CPS or CAMHS profes-
sionals [3, 18]. Piltz and Wachtel’s [19] review of quantita-
tive research reveals that nurses’ suspicions of child abuse
depended on the individual practitioner’s personal charac-
teristics, such as their knowledge, experience, fear of per-
ceived consequences, and lack of emotional support. In a
meta-synthesis of qualitative research [1], professionals
struggled to address abuse in child interviews because of
their emotional discomfort, the complexity and un-
predictability of broaching the subject, and the belief
that they lack sufficient knowledge and skills to address
the issue. Research regarding the origins of professionals’
emotional strain when exploring child abuse emphasizes
their perceived lack of resources and ability to effectively
aid abused children and their concern about their personal
empathic involvement [2]. The lack of empirical studies
on how professionals overcome their challenges when ad-
dressing maltreatment during child interviews indicates a
substantial knowledge gap. Accordingly, the aim of the
present study is to address the following research ques-
tion: based on the experiences of professionals, what are
the facilitators that allow them to handle the challenges
associated with exploring abuse in child interviews?
Method
We used Interpretive Description (ID) methodology [20, 21]
to investigate the clinical phenomenon of addressing
child abuse while also ontologically and epistemolog-
ically applying hermeneutic phenomenological meth-
odology. ID methodology is an applied qualitative
approach to address complex experiential questions in
health disciplines and uncover subjective and experi-
ential knowledge that can inform clinical practice.
Heidegger’s [22] phenomenology inspired our ap-
proach of the contextual investigation of the partici-
pants’ lived experiences aimed towards interactively
constructing meaning patterns. Heidegger advocated
that a person’s lived experience is an interpretive
process that occurs intersubjectively through commu-
nicative signs and language. Our goal to understand
the participants’ lived experiences with facilitators
when addressing child abuse led us to be inspired by
Heidegger’s concept of the hermeneutic circle, whereas re-
search entails a continuous movement between questions
and answers and between implicit preunderstandings and
explicit understandings. Similarly, Gadamer’s [23] dia-
logical hermeneutics, which emphasized how all interpret-
ation is a result of the fusion between the horizons of the
interpreter and the interpret, also influenced our research.
Moreover, Gadamer argued that we must explore a
phenomenon from different angles to understand its vari-
ous aspects. Consequently, when researching the partici-
pants’ experiences with aspects that facilitated explorative
work, we tailored our interviews and our analysis; thus,
we could view the phenomenon from different angles.
Consistent with both Heidegger’s phenomenology and
Gadamer’s hermeneutics, we have an epistemological per-
ception of research such that it is a product of the com-
plex interplay among the informants, the research
process, the context, and the actions of the researchers
[24, 25]. Because of this perception, we practiced re-
flexivity during all parts of the project to identify our
preconceptions and how they influenced our interpre-
tations [26, 27]. ID methodology contributed to the
achievement of our study goal because the methodology is
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constructed to identify themes and patterns from partici-
pants’ subjective perceptions while acknowledging the
researchers’ clinical foreknowledge and expertise as influ-
ential and beneficial to the research process [20]. We col-
lected data through informed questioning, reflexive
critical examination, and contextualized interpretations
consistent with ID methodology [21]. Most importantly,
ID methodology seeks to generate findings not only in the
form of isolated themes but findings that form a coherent
professional narrative that experts in the field per-
ceive to be convincing. Thus, the research product
should expand clinical understanding and propose
practical applications [21].
Recruitment
The first author telephoned seven leaders of CPSs and
CAMHSs to introduce the project and ask for permis-
sion to interview their employees. All leaders accepted
and were subsequently sent an e-mail that delineated the
study. Some leaders selected participants and arranged
interviews, other leaders forwarded the e-mail and in-
vited interested employees to contact the first author,
and one leader shared the employees’ contact informa-
tion with us and allowed us to make direct contact with
the employees. We have no knowledge of any employees
who declined participation.
Participants
We interviewed 19 participants, namely, 10 social
workers (two males) from CPS and nine clinical psychol-
ogists (one male) from CAMHS. Because our aim was to
investigate professionals’ experiences with facilitating as-
pects to address abuse in child interviews, participants
with specialized competence and work experience in the
field of child abuse were included. The Norwegian CPS
is responsible for upholding children’s right to protec-
tion from abuse and neglect. They uphold this right by
counselling parents, investigating suspected maltreat-
ment, presenting legal claims for child removal, report-
ing suspected parental legal violations to the police, and
providing alternative care. When someone is concerned
that a child may be experiencing abuse, they usually re-
port it to CPS. The CPS participants in this study were
assigned to investigate suspicions of child abuse and
worked in three separate CPS offices that varied in size,
geographic location, organization, and demographic area
(urban, suburban and rural). The inclusion criteria were
a degree in social work and work experience that in-
volved suspected child abuse cases. The participants’
work experience ranged from one to 35 years (median
14), and they worked with different client age groups,
i.e., preschool and elementary school children and ado-
lescents. The Norwegian CAMHS provides services to
children with mental health challenges through individual,
group, and family therapy, which means that CAMHS
workers meet with many troubled and potentially trauma-
tized children. The inclusion criteria for the CAMHS
workers were a degree in clinical child psychology and
clinical experience with children exposed to abuse. The
CAMHS participants worked in four CAMHS offices that
varied in size, geographical location, and organization.
These participants had between 10 and 35 years of work
experience (median 20), and all CAHMS participants su-
pervised colleagues with lower levels of education.
Data collection method
The first author conducted singular, semistructured,
in-depth interviews with all participants. As geographic
dispersion created a travel distance, we chose to inter-
view the participants at their workplace to increase the
response rate. We developed an interview guide to en-
sure that key areas of interest were covered, and we sup-
plemented these questions with exploratory spontaneous
questions to maximize the collected data [28]. Our inter-
view guide included the following: the participants’ suc-
cessful and challenging experiences with respect to
abuse exploration; their thoughts regarding the impact
of individual differences; their personal experiences,
work experiences and relationships; their perceptions of
facilitators, barriers, and improvement strategies; and
their suggestions for interventions to improve abuse
exploration (see the translated interview guide as an
Additional file 1). The mean duration of the inter-
views was 68 min, the range was 44 to 97 min and
the median was 74 min. We transcribed four inter-
views verbatim, and a professional firm transcribed
the remaining interviews by using the same tran-
scription template. All coding and further analyses of
the transcripts were performed by the authors. We
checked all transcripts for inaccuracies. The 19 tran-
scribed interviews constitute the data for this study.
Researchers
The first author is an organizational psychologist experi-
enced in competence development for professionals and
leaders within health and social services. During the data
collection, she worked at a regional center for psycho-
logical trauma. The second author is a professor in clin-
ical psychology who studies psychotherapy and change
processes and is also an experienced psychotherapist.
The third author is an experienced clinical therapist and
an associate professor in biological psychology who con-
ducts experimental and clinical research on stress and
psychological trauma. Our motivation for this study was
based on a joint desire to help abused children. How-
ever, we were also influenced by research that indicates
that many abused children remain undetected, despite
contact with various agencies and aid services. Based on
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our professional experiences as clinicians and as educa-
tors of professionals, we all had a presumptive under-
standing that addressing child abuse is difficult.
Moreover, we also believed that the challenges associ-
ated with exploring child abuse are not well-understood
and are not often discussed.
Data analysis
Adhering to the general principles of ID methodology,
our analytical progression was inductive and entailed
constant comparative analysis to extract commonalities
and discrepancies between and among the participants
with respect to the research question. ID methodology
favors coding with a focus on a broad overall picture ra-
ther than a line-by-line focus, which is advocated in con-
tent analysis. Therefore, we identified codes through
reading and constant comparisons and assigned broad
and descriptive titles to our emerging codes to capitalize
on their potential and expand the analysis with the as-
sistance of Nvivo 8 software [21]. Next, we identified ini-
tial meaning units endorsed by intriguing quotations.
Evolving in our analytic process, we immersed ourselves
in the initial meaning units and explored the data set as
a whole to develop and expand our thematic insights. Fi-
nally, we searched for conceptual relationships and ex-
plored remarkable and divergent meaning units and
quotes in relation to the research question. We chose to
work as a team with critical reflexive discussions that
were enhanced and contested by our diverse experiential
and professional backgrounds. In several stages, we de-
scribed proposed themes with representative quotes, dis-
cussed these themes, and then replaced them with
improved themes until we developed an organizational
structure that we agreed conceptualized the most mean-
ingful set of findings [20].
Results
Our analysis of the participants’ accounts of the aspects
that facilitated their management of the emotional strain
associated with addressing abuse in child interviews pro-
duced the following five main themes: (1) alleviating
personal choice describes how the participants perceived
routines and tools to facilitate exploration and alleviate
their individual responsibility; (2) collective accountabil-
ity delineates how the participants allayed their doubts
through consultations with other professionals; (3) shar-
ing vulnerability incorporates openness and emotional
support as ways to assist the participants in coping with
the challenges associated with addressing abuse; (4) find-
ing your own way involves the participants’ agreement
that overcoming the challenges of explorative work re-
quires courage, reflective experience and practice; and
(5) doing it for the right reasons means that the partici-
pants found it easier to endure stress when they believed
that they could make a difference in the lives of abused
children. All of these themes were expressed by both the
CPS and CAMHS participants with only minor inter-
group variances. In the following presentation, “all” par-
ticipants equals all 19, “most” is equal to 12 to 18
participants, “some” means 5 to 12 participants, and “a
few” refers to less than 5 participants.
Alleviating personal choice
Most participants found routines, guidelines and assess-
ment tools to be beneficial in initiating abuse explor-
ation during child interviews. Routines supported them
in overcoming inner resistance to asking children about
abuse, and they also alleviated their personal responsibil-
ities for making decisions. On the downside, some partici-
pants thought that routines and forms were inefficient
and served ulterior motives.
Most participants reported that asking about maltreat-
ment caused them to feel mean, and they then feared
that they would lose the children’s trust. However, an
obligation to routinely explore abuse helped many par-
ticipants to overcome these obstacles, as they could then
legitimize their inquiry of the child.
…But I try to sugar-coat it a bit, that it’s something I
ask everybody. We’ve decided that we have to ask
everybody, so that’s what I do. When I put it like that,
it’s less uncomfortable to ask. [...] I think it’s helpful to
use a form as a starting point (#10).
To tell children that they asked everyone these ques-
tions made it easier for the participants to raise the sub-
ject. Some participants emphasized that explicit routines
provided safety for both the professionals and the chil-
dren. “Even though there’ll always be things that’ll be
difficult, the clearer the guidelines and routines, the
more secure the framework will be for us, and it’ll be
safer for the child” (#3). The participants’ understanding
of children’s safety referred to fair, high-quality services
that allowed children to disclose abuse. Some partici-
pants also stated that by telling children that the reason
they asked everyone is because abuse is common, the
children would feel more normal. Similarly, the safety of
the participants involved relief from solely depending on
their own interpretations and suspicions. One participant
explained, “Previously, I acted on my gut feeling that there
was something like that through observing the interplay –
my impression that this child is hiding something. But
now we must ask about it anyhow” (#17).
When the participants had direct orders to always ask
about abuse, they found it easier to ask about abuse. “Of
course, when it comes to interviews with children, and
it’s written that we must investigate, you go more into it
than if it didn’t say that it was mandatory” (#19).
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Another advantage to routinely addressing maltreatment
was that it became easier to remember to address
maltreatment. “The explicit procedure saying that we
always have to ask about psychological trauma creates
a benchmark for us. It makes it easier. Then, it’s like
we can tick the box – we’ve done it. It turns into a
kind of checklist” (#14).
Because most participants found it difficult to deter-
mine how and when to ask about abuse, some believed
that routines and assessment tools helped. “What makes
it easier is that there are clear procedures or guidelines
on how we should do it and maybe when we should do
it. [...] I’m very fond of using those forms, and I think it’s
great that we have them” (#14). Some participants said
that they followed routines without thinking about ad-
hering to them. These participants regarded this as testi-
mony to the routines’ efficiency. “There’s a lot we have
routines for where I don’t think about it being routine.
And I believe that’s a good routine because you don’t
think, ‘Oh right, I must follow that routine,’ you just do
it” (#6).
Even if most participants said that they used routines
and assessment tools, they agreed that these played a
miniscule part in the disclosures by children. One par-
ticipant laughingly summed up the limitations of the as-
sessment tools. “The dream would be to have a tool that
told us exactly what questions to ask to get a correct an-
swer” (#6). Another claimed that routinely asking every-
one about abuse during a first or second session only
elicited disclosure from the children who had already de-
cided to tell. “Those [children] who aren’t ready or can’t
do it don’t tell right away no matter what. A superficial
investigation is not enough to achieve disclosure” (#16).
Some participants were critical of the extensive use of
routines and forms because they believed that some rou-
tines were used to limit liability or to document task
completion rather than promoting and ensuring the best
interest of the children. In fact, some participants per-
ceived that routines could be obstructive.
Routines are important, but I have a pet peeve. I
believe in routines, but sometimes, I think you have
them just to look good. You shouldn’t create a routine
just because it’s a routine but because it’s something
that works. Having a routine that doesn’t work is
much worse than having no routines. And I’ve
experienced that here, we have a routine just because
there must be a routine (#6).
Many participants were afraid that their appraisals and
decisions would be challenged by outside parties, and
they used guidelines to safeguard themselves from cri-
tique. “If we have doubts about something, then we have
to check, and then, we’ve covered our backs because at
least we’ve checked the guidelines” (#8). Thus, guidelines
could induce a false sense of accomplishment for adher-
ing to them while suspending professional judgement.
Collective accountability
Most participants expressed that they felt more
confident after discussing difficult calls with colleagues,
counselors and leaders. When they were unsure of how
to interpret children’s responses and how to act, these
discussions allowed them to share accountability for
their interpretations and decisions with other people,
which therefore eased their fear of critique or of making
errors. Additionally, asking other people for their opin-
ions made them feel more confident in the quality of
their work.
If it’s been discussed in the group and with the second
caseworker, it’s not just my point of view that led to
this conclusion. Then, if there’s still doubt, we have
a forum we can confer with to get a broader
deliberation. That makes it easier. Court cases are
even less stressful since we don’t make the final
decision (#7).
Many participants thought that routine group discus-
sions functioned as a quality assurance measure.
All of our cases are discussed after 3 months or 6
months. We check if a diagnosis is set or if we need
help. It’s a system to ensure all cases are regularly
discussed by a multidisciplinary team. And that’s a [...]
quality assurance for us. Because if you’ve forgotten to
ask about it, then at least someone will mention it at
the evaluation (#14).
This routine made the participants collectively ac-
countable for the case work, including any errors com-
mitted. Correspondingly, having their leaders review
their work reassured some participants. “I think it’s im-
portant that someone does a quality check of important
documents and appraisals that we make. It shouldn’t be
one person making all the decisions that we do. We need
supervision. It’s imperative that someone oversees us”
(#19). Many participants emphasized the importance of
having a colleague with whom to collaborate when
appraising a child interview and deciding what to do.
One participant stated that “To reassure the workers
that they’re not alone [...] because being the only one
thinking about it can be a lot. [...] We need someone
to turn to and not be left alone in appraising these
cases” (#8).
A few participants with short work experience felt
reassured when working with experienced colleagues.
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If you’re working with someone with extensive work
experience, then you have such reassurance [...] to
confirm that the approach is good and that we’ll do it
this way. It creates lots of security right away, and you
get a sense of confidence in what you do. [...] I’m on a
team that feels good to be on, especially for me as a
newcomer, because I have many experienced social
workers around me (#3).
In organizational cultures that emphasized abuse-dis-
closure, many participants found exploration easier. “I
think in our culture, everybody agrees that you should
ask about it. And that probably makes you more alert to
it” (#10). Likewise, many participants highlighted the im-
portance of their leaders’ explicit instructions to address
abuse. “What’s so reassuring is that we know that our
leaders’ attitudes concur with our own, and then it be-
comes so much easier to work with it [...] The leaders
are very, very important” (#4).
Interestingly, one participant shared that when her
heavy workload reduced the quality of her work, she
handled her frustration by allocating the responsibility
for this to her leader. “I’ve become more outspoken over
the years, like ‘okay, I’ll take that family too if my leader
decides that, but then you have to know that the quality
will be so and so.’ It does weaken the quality. But if
everyone acknowledges that and finds it acceptable, then
it’s fine by me” (#5). Therefore, attributing the reduced
quality of her work to reasons beyond her control
allowed her to maintain her self-efficacy.
Sharing vulnerability
All participants described their work with potentially
abused children to be so challenging that they needed
emotional support to cope. The participants valued com-
fort from colleagues, a culture for sharing vulnerability
in the workplace, and recognition of their worth as a
professional.
Most participants emphasized the importance of com-
fort from colleagues when they felt overwhelmed by dif-
ficult emotions. They explained their needs in different
ways. “To get counselling to work on myself so I can feel
secure that I can handle the information I get” (#17).
“Of course, it’s vital to be able to talk to colleagues if
you’ve heard things that are difficult to relate to” (#10).
Trusting that their colleagues would take time to under-
stand and comfort them made the emotional turmoil
more tolerable. As one participant stated, “To be allowed
to disturb others, your colleagues, because they know
that it’s not always easy” (#19).
The participants agreed that an open, supportive cul-
ture was crucial for efficient collaboration. “Working in
a team requires a great deal of security and openness…
you know each other and dare to say things, because it’s
mostly about that” (#9). A key element to this openness
was admitting personal vulnerability, shortcomings and
insecurities.
That I can say things such as ‘You know what, I find
this uncomfortable’ and be certain that they won’t
think that I’m dense or ‘you should get it together.’
It’s never anything like that. And we can talk about
everything (#6).
“To have good colleagues…and places where you can
discuss things and dare to ask stupid questions” (#5) was
identified as vital for collaboration. For example, ex-
pressing doubt about their own ability to cope could
have the paradoxical effect of increased mastery. “Recog-
nizing your own insecurity is also a qualification, and
then, you have places to go and people to ask” (#13).
Although many participants had colleagues to whom
they could turn, they actually solicited more the col-
lective sharing of vulnerability and emotional reac-
tions. “To have an open dialogue on how [discussions
of abuse] can affect you psychologically and what it
does to you to have these interviews, I’m sure that
would have helped” (#1).
The participants’ own self-doubt and emotional distress
resulted in insecurities about their worth as professionals.
Many shared a wish for other people to recognize their
personal value and competence, such as “Not just the case
work but also security, personal security that I’m doing a
good enough job” (#14). “[You want] To receive some
support that the way you acted was good and that it’s
tough to listen to, and for someone to support my deci-
sions [...] We do need help from the ones we’re working
with to have faith in ourselves, at least I need that. I need
someone to give me a ‘thumbs up’ now and again” (#19).
“To become self-assured, you need feedback and someone
that can see that you do good things, too” (#5). When
asked what advice she would give other therapists, one
participant said “You know this. Us devoted therapists
have lots of competence and there are no magic tricks or
exact solutions, rather it’s about using your general com-
petence combined with openness and access to support
from colleagues” (#13). One participant explained how
feeling significant promoted coping.
All these things are very important. It’s about yourself
feeling supported, feeling seen and through that,
maybe feeling significant? This makes you want to
go to work even if it’s a difficult job. “So, it’s
important because I know from experience that if
you start to struggle and become more and more
invisible and no one catches you, it’s not long
before you’re in that spiral, and it becomes too
hard to do your job” (#7).
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Thus, handling difficult emotions became easier when
the participants shared their endeavors and their situa-
tions with their colleagues. Although most participants
expressed gratitude for their colleagues’ emotional
support and recognition, many wished for greater
shared vulnerability and openness about difficult emo-
tional reactions.
Finding your own way: practice, practice, practice
All participants agreed that handling the challenges of
exploring abuse depended on reflective experience and
practice. They each had to develop their own way of per-
forming their professional role through bravery, experi-
ence, practice beforehand, episodes of mastery, and an
analysis of their performances and feedback.
Because addressing abuse evoked strong emotions,
most participants believed that it required courage and
willpower. “It’s about daring to ask and not be afraid of
missing the mark or making a fool of yourself” (#16).
“You must dare to be honest and direct. Dare to ask the
difficult questions” (#18). Some participants found that
risking to explore abuse taught them that the discomfort
was manageable. “I don’t know if it’ll feel less stressful,
but what I’ll say is, ‘Dare to talk about it.’ What I’ve
learned over time is that it’s not so dangerous to talk
about it, to dare to put into words what it’s really
about” (#7).
Most participants found that practicing beforehand re-
duced their discomfort and insecurities. Some talked
about practicing with colleagues. “To practice your inter-
viewing technique is key. It’s important to become com-
fortable interviewing and keeping a person on track. It
varies with the degree of taboo linked to the questions,
but I think it’s about training, experience, and being pre-
pared” (#17). “If I think something might be uncomfort-
able, I do it anyway, but first I talk to someone about it.
I get counseling, role play, or reflect on it. [...] To prac-
tice talking about it with each other is how you learn
that it isn’t that scary after all” (#4). One participant rec-
ommended practicing alone. “Use the mirror, find sen-
tences that are yours and repeat them. Rehearse your
tone of voice. Notice how you may signal that now I’m
asking something that I don’t really want an answer to,
notice your gaze, your voice… Get to know yourself”
(#17).
Experiences of mastery increased most participants’
level of confidence. “When you have a fair share of expe-
riences of mastery where you contributed…the more of
these positive experiences you have, the more
self-assured you become that I can do this” (#19). “It’s
about my experience when I have these interviews often
and I feel they went okay, and I get feedback from the
child that it was fine, or I reveal things and move
forward. It strengthens me…” (#8). Some also said
confirmation that their past actions were warranted
made the tough decisions easier. “Then, at least we’re
reassured afterwards that we had the right gut-feeling
and responded correctly [...] And then you become
more confident in your own decisions [...] You gain
confidence that makes it easier to take children ser-
iously next time”. (#1).
Many participants said that they worked hard to im-
prove by analyzing themselves, their practice, and the
feedback from other people. “You need to make an effort
to perform well and find out what works and what
doesn’t. You must invest in it to become good at it” (#6).
For some participants, regretful experiences instigated
scrutiny from which they learned and then modified
their approach. “It’s one of those situations I’ve ana-
lyzed… How you meet a child and convey, ‘[it’s] great
that you can tell, but you should tell it to someone else.’
This was because I didn’t think. It was done with the
best intentions, but I was supposed to be able to take it”
(#5). Many participants said that they needed to work on
themselves to improve their approach: “To go in depth
because we must work extensively on challenging our-
selves to learn […] because we must rehearse it to be
able to do it” (#19). They realized that becoming aware
of their shortcomings was difficult but necessary. “Then,
there’s the question of where my blind spots are, and
those are more difficult to become aware of. The chal-
lenge is the immediate things, the ones I don’t see”
(#13). “This disbelief that I have, that’s important to have
an ordered relationship to, because it can get in the way
of seeing” (#12).
Most participants believed that accumulated experi-
ences facilitated the exploration of abuse in children. “So
I think you need volume training to gain the self-assur-
ance necessary for the child to feel it’s okay to tell” (#1).
“I think it works pretty well most of the time, but maybe
that’s because I’ve done it so many times and feel more
self-assured talking about it and to stand to hear what
they say” (#2). “For me, it took a few years before
everything was comfortable [...], or it can [still] be
uncomfortable, but at least you feel that you can take
it” (#14).
Training, reflection and experience increased most
participants’ understanding of their strengths and weak-
nesses and helped them to develop a personal work
style. “Some need a long time while others learn fast, but
it’s about finding your own [way] and being assured in
your own role and not conveying to children that you’re
insecure and uncomfortable” (#13). “I think it becomes
easier and easier the longer I’ve worked. I’m feeling se-
cure enough to create my own standard sentences”
(#14). Another participant emphasized that quality de-
pends on authenticity. “Be yourself. Don’t try to be
something you’re not. Follow the child in the interview,
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be present and show that you care” (#7). Some partici-
pants explained that being genuine was scary and felt
unprofessional although it was crucial for effective inter-
actions. “Maybe just daring to use yourself more. That
it’s okay to do so” (#8). Some participants explained that
they had developed a certain basic knowledge that
guided their practice. “I always ask children, ‘What’s the
worst you have experienced in your life,’ and then I as-
sess how the child looks when [he/she] tells me” (#17).
Developing a personal style when exploring abuse re-
quires courage and diligent effort through practice,
experience and self-reflection. However, when the par-
ticipants were successful, finding their own ways to
address abuse improved their confidence, emotion
regulation, and self-assessed performance.
Doing it for the right reasons – values and intentions matter
All participants described their work helping abused
children as meaningful, and many stated that believing
that they could make a difference helped them to toler-
ate and cope with job-related stress. Moreover, for most
participants, the conviction that they were doing it for
the right reasons mitigated their fears and insecurities,
and acting according to their morals and values created
and strengthened their self-respect.
To believe their efforts could create positive changes
for children was important to most participants: “To be-
lieve that it can change. [...] and to later on learn about
subsequent improvements in the home makes the work
worthwhile. There are some success stories” (#7). “It’s
rewarding to work with, and at the same time challen-
ging. It’s worthwhile […] I have very good examples that
demonstrate it’s important work and that you can make
a difference” (#13). Some participants also said that the
ability to do a good job depended on each professional
believing that they could make a difference. “You must
have a desire to help and believe that your help works
[…] You must want to change things and have faith that
it can happen” (#6). A few participants said that their
knowledge of the harmful effects of abuse increased
their motivation to help and strengthened their faith in
the meaningfulness of their work. “Understanding how
extensive it can be to live with violence and abuse...that
it affects basic functioning and that it’s beyond just a
‘difficult experience’” (#16). Other participants, however,
found these challenges to be intriguing. “At the same
time, it’s an extremely exciting job, too. So, it’s full of
contrasts really” (#7).
Many participants found it easier to endure the associ-
ated discomfort because of their commitment to im-
proving the lives of the children. One participant
explained that “When you have a plan in those cases
where they’ve begun to talk about violence, I think it’s
okay to talk about it. As long as we’re moving in the
right direction” (#5). Feeling convinced of the child’s
need for intervention and support also made it easier to
address abuse during the interview. “It’s easier to ask
when the violence is known, because then, it’s on the
table, and everybody knows” (#9). Sometimes, the partic-
ipants shared with the child their reasons for asking
about abuse. “I notice that it helps a little for me, too, if
I explain our responsibility to help to the child and that
the reason we ask is that we want to ensure their
well-being” (#3). Although most of the participants
found their limited ability to control events in the chil-
dren’s lives stressful, reminding themselves of their mis-
sion helped. “I can’t make things perfect, but to manage
to see that you still can make a difference and find some
mastery in that helps” (#5). Interestingly, although all
participants experienced emotional strain when listening
to the children’s stories of abuse, a few participants
maintained that being in a position to help made it eas-
ier to listen. “It can be difficult to hear about violence. I
can’t watch violence in movies, but it’s easier to listen to
people telling me about it because then you can contrib-
ute, hopefully, and be more than a passive witness to
violence as entertainment or news” (#10).
Many participants expressed pride in their work. One
participant described her CPS’ mentality by stating that
“I find that there’s a pride in what we do and in our pro-
fession” (#3). Other participants expressed their pride
differently. “Unfortunately, it’s not that often, but it feels
meaningful when you can do good and give the child
the help [he/she] needs. Then, you think you’ve accom-
plished something” (#6). “For me, it’s thinking I can
make a difference in that child’s life” (#4). Even when the
participants became unpopular due to their unwelcomed
interference, their self-respect and pride in their work
helped them to endure. “I think that if I can commit to
what I say, and we have a good rationale that’s in the
child’s best interest, and it’s a well-founded argument,
they can just go on disliking me. I can stand by my
choices regardless, because I’ve done the right thing.
And then, it’s fine” (#6). Having their work and inten-
tions align with their core values enhanced the partici-
pants’ self-respect and helped them to manage the
hardships and challenges associated with their work.
Discussion
In our study, the participants shared what they perceived
to be facilitators for handling challenges and increasing
their proficiency when exploring abuse in child inter-
views. All participants agreed that routines and assess-
ment tools could aid in overcoming inner resistance and
in safeguarding decisions, which thus eases the pressure
on the child, although some of them worried that
routines could diminish professional responsibility and
clinical judgement. Discussing their interpretations and
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decisions with other professionals relieved the partici-
pants’ doubts, and they became less fearful of making mis-
takes. Additionally, by offering comfort, understanding
and encouragement, the participants’ colleagues and
leaders were deemed to be important in facilitating the
participants’ regulation of difficult emotions to promote
their self-worth. All participants agreed that practice was
crucial to reducing emotional strain and increasing their
competence with respect to exploring abuse. Furthermore,
they also agreed that exploration required courage, will-
power, repeated reflective practice, and the finding of one’s
individual work style. Knowing that they did meaningful
work that aligned with their core values allowed the par-
ticipants to tolerate emotionally taxing situations while
maintaining their self-respect and believing that they
could make a difference.
Our findings indicate that professionals’ facilitators
for addressing abuse in child interviews are two-di-
mensional; some facilitators alleviate the participants’
emotional strain and doubt, while other facilitators
promote the participants’ job satisfaction. To help
professionals manage difficult emotions and doubt we
should offer them emotional support as well as fre-
quent case discussions and joint responsibility for
complex decisions and appraisals. Meanwhile in order
to increase professionals’ job satisfaction we should
provide them with practice time and tailored feedback
on their performance as well as promote an aware-
ness of their personal values and put focus on the
humanitarian goals of this work.
Joining children in the minefield: is it all about motivation?
Given that the facilitators for performing emotionally
difficult work are closely related to motivators, we dis-
cuss our findings with motivation theory. Ryan and
Deci’s self-determination continuum [29] can explain the
experienced participants’ identified facilitators when
handling the challenges associated with addressing child
abuse, including negative emotions and self-doubt. Our
themes fit within their model while detailing the differ-
ent degrees of extrinsic motivation into various regula-
tory styles. As depicted in Fig. 1, behavioral regulation
and the perceived locus of causality are allocated on a
continuum from extrinsic to intrinsic motivation. Our
theme, alleviating personal choice, corresponds with ex-
ternally regulated behavior either by compliance or by
response to external rewards and punishments. With re-
spect to introjected regulation, behaviors serve to avoid
guilt and fear or to enhance pride and uphold contingent
self-esteem, both of which concur with our theme of
collective accountability. Our theme, sharing vulner-
ability, equates to identified regulation given that
reflecting goals and actions are valued as individually
important. Integrated regulation occurs when developing
a professional identity as actions and goals become more
congruent and begin to synthesize with the self, although
they may still be motivated by extrinsic reasons. Finally,
intrinsic regulation occurs when actions and goals are in-
herently gratifying, as in our theme, doing it for the right
reasons.
These dissimilar types of motivation are located on a
continuum of relative autonomy or self-determination
[30]. As increasing levels of autonomy or internalized mo-
tivation amplify work engagement and stress-tolerance
[31], they may also improve both achievement effort and
performance [32]. Furthermore, relatedness and compe-
tence facilitate the internalization of goals and behaviors
[29], which explains how feeling connected to and cared
for by colleagues and how experiencing efficacious
performance increased our participants’ mastery of
challenges.
To promote autonomous professionals
Given the benefits of autonomous behavioral regulation,
such as effectiveness, persistence, well-being and group
cohesion, Ryan and Deci [29] suggest engineering the so-
cial environment to facilitate the integration of extrinsic
motivation. Such autonomy-supportive contexts must
relinquish undue pressure towards acting or thinking in
a certain way and instead promote freedom of choice
and volition while also guiding professionals to find
meaning that they can synthesize with their personal
values and goals. Focusing on interpersonal involvement
and emotional support in the work environment can en-
hance professionals’ relatedness. Providing structure in
the work-place for goal-directed endeavors, including
positive feed-back regarding performance, can increase
perceived competence and intensify intrinsic motivation.
Initially, professionals may strive towards preventing
discomfort and achieving self-control, but because this
leads to only limited self-awareness and self-development,
we anticipate that practice and increased emotion regula-
tion skills will shift their focus towards promotion and
growth.
Schwartz [33] argues that any work that involves hu-
man interaction requires practical wisdom. Practical wis-
dom entails goodness in conduct and action, both in the
form of the moral will to do good and in the ability to
discern the right thing to do in any situation. Conse-
quently, practical wisdom can never be attained through
external regulation, such as rules, guidelines, or incen-
tives. In contrast, Schwartz contends that extreme de-
pendence on guidelines prevents professionals from
developing moral skills and that unwarranted depend-
ence on incentives weakens their moral will. Moreover,
because rules and incentives demoralize professionals
and erode practical wisdom, it is crucial to encourage
professionals to handle their challenges without relying
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on rules and incentives and to guide them towards in-
trinsic behavioral regulation.
Reflexivity
During the data gathering process, the participants may
have been reluctant to reveal their insecurities if they per-
ceived the interviewer as an expert on child abuse due to
the interviewer’s cited workplace. Accordingly, emphasis
was placed on promoting a safe atmosphere and posing
open and nondirective questions. The interviewer’s experi-
ence providing competence development in CPS and
CAMHS may have influenced the probing and direction-
ality of the interviews. Similarly, the fact that the inter-
viewer knew the system and was open to critical
viewpoints and opinions may also have influenced the way
that the participants responded. Interestingly, many par-
ticipants said that the interview had expanded their reflec-
tions and insights regarding themselves and their work.
When analyzing the data, we strived towards a reflexive
awareness of our preconceptions, and we continuously dis-
cussed how these reflections might affect our interpretation
and condensation into themes. The authors have diverse
experiences and fields of expertise within the discipline of
psychology, which thus added credibility to our findings.
However, researchers from different disciplines, such as
sociology or anthropology, may have interpreted the data
differently according to their educational background.
Scope and limitations
We attempted to maximize the range and variety of the
participants’ lived experiences in exploring abuse by
recruiting participants who varied in age and work ex-
perience, were from different geographical locations and
worked in organizations of various sizes. Varying the
gender distribution, however, was difficult. Our sample
include only two male CPS workers and one male
CAMHS worker. This reflects the scarcity of men in the
workplaces that we contacted and the general gender
distribution in these services [34]. As a preliminary
analysis revealed no apparent gender differences, we
did not expand our recruitment to balance the gender
distribution.
Conclusions
Several important points from these findings should guide
future interventions that serve to improve professionals’
skills when handling the challenges associated with
exploring child abuse. We recommend promoting the au-
tonomy of professionals by emphasizing the meaningful-
ness of their work that is compatible with their personal
values. Furthermore, the findings indicate that developing
personal competence depends on encouraging individual
choice and volition while decreasing the demands towards
following rules and guidelines. To facilitate the relatedness
and the emotion regulation of professionals, our results
suggest endorsing shared vulnerability with colleagues and
promoting an organizational culture that supports open-
ness and allows practitioners to discuss their emotions
when addressing difficult and complex issues. Finally, we
recommend competence development in the area of
goal-directed reflective practice combined with positive
feedback on performance.
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How professionals experience addressing child abuse 
Interview guide translated from Norwegian to English 
 
1. Will you please tell me about your experiences asking children and youth if they have been 
exposed to various types of child abuse? 
a. Can you describe in detail a situation where you felt it was okay to ask? 
b. Can you describe in detail a situation where you felt it was challenging to ask? 
c. What do you think was the reasons for this? 
2. Do you have experiences where you either have revealed a child’s exposure to child abuse or 
cases where you have had a strong suspicion of child abuse? 
a. Will you tell me more about your experience related to this/those cases? 
b. What did you learn from this/those experiences? 
3. What, in your opinion, is influential when asking children and youth about adverse 
experiences? 
a. If relevant, what do you think may have contributed to making you insecure in the 
situation? 
b. How do you think personal experiences contribute? If you find them influential, 
would you elaborate on what type of experiences matter? 
c. Could you say some more about how this is interrelated? 
4. How do you experience characteristics of your work environment affect how challenging you 
find it to ask? 
a. How do you feel your relationships with your colleagues influence your asking? 
b. The manner of leadership on your work place, how do you feel that influences how 
easy or challenging it is to ask? 
c. How do you experience routines and guidelines affect asking the children? 
d. How do you feel the culture at your work place influences you? Are there any 
unwritten rules that you think affect if it is easy to ask or not? 
e. Are there other factors in the system you work in that you believe can influence how 
you feel about asking children about adverse events? Do you think the cooperation 
with other organizations somehow influence how easy it is to ask? 
5. How are your experiences of taking care of the child while inquiring about child abuse? 
6. Will you please describe as much as possible of things you feel influences your experience of 
how easy or difficult it is to ask children whether they have been exposed to adverse 
experiences? 
7.  What advice would you give to other professionals for them to feel less challenged asking 
children. 
8.  What advice Would you give to leaders to make it easier for professionals to ask to children 
about negative experiences? 
9. What advice would you offer to agents providing competence development regarding 
exploration of child abuse in children and youth? What do you think would make a 
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